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DEDICATION

To my desperately afflicted dear Old

UNCLE SAM
Who, though possessing in his own splendid
Constitution , the means to make him well
and strong, stubbornly refuses to permit the
healing power to enter his emaciated system

and so is at the point of death , this little
Book is lovingly dedicated .

JOHN R . ELSOM .



ABRAHAM LINCOLN

After the passage of the National Banking
Act of 1863 and shortly before his

assassination , said :

" I see in the near future a crisis approaching
that unnerves me and causes me to tremble for the
safety ofmy country ; corporations have been en
throned , an era of corruption in High Places will
follow , and the Money Power of the Country will
endeavor to prolong it

s reign b
y

working upon the
prejudices o

f

the People , until the wealth is aggre

gated in a fe
w

hands , and the Republic is destroyed . "

HIS PROPHECY IS ALL BUT FULFILLED



TO ALL WHOM ITMAY CONCERN :

The Author hereby declares that he is an Amer
ican , Loyal to the core to the American Flag, to
the Republic of the United States of America , to

it
s

Constitution and form o
f

Government ; that he

is of British descent , that his natural sentiments
cause him to be strongly pro -British , and that the
declaration o

f FACTS contained in this book are
not a literary attack o

n England , nor any other
nation o

r people within any other nation , but on a

hybrid system o
f economy which , like a bloodsucking

leech , attached itself in decades gone b
y , to the

governments o
f

the world , and which the Democ
racies must slough off , without delay , if they are to

survive competition with the foreign Dictatorships

which have already removed from their once ema
ciated bodies the disastrous , parasitical system of
National Finance with which this book deals .

Loyalty to the Republic o
f

the United States of
America , demands this vigorous attack o

n the pre
vailing system of economy , which , because of long
durance , is now generally considered a

s being a
n

integral part o
f

American polity , but which is a
s

foreign to the truly American Way as a crowned
Sovereign o

r

ambitious Dictator would b
e .

AFTER SERIOUS THOUGHT , AND
YEARS OF RESEARCH , A LOYAL AMERI
CAN WRITES , WITHOUT RANCOR , FOR
PATRIOTIC AMERICANS WHO DESIRF



TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

THE TRUTH BUT WHO , FOR LACK OF
TIME OR FACILITIES, ARE FREQUENTLY
UNABLE TO MAKE EXHAUSTIVE STUDY
OF MATTERS WHICH EFFECT THEM
THE MOST .

---

---
------
----
-----
--
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" Let me issue and control a nation 's money and
I care not who writes it

s

laws . "
AMSCHEL ROTHSCHILD .



INTRODUCTION

. For several years the Author 's blood has been
kept at the boiling point by the legalized injustices
of our inequitable , unethical, unworkable and un
Constitutional debt and bond based money system .
The knowledge that every dollar in circulation in
America is a borrowed dollar and pays it

s

toll o
f

interest to the money -creating and money manipu
lating Bankers — who contribute not a single thin
dime o

f

value in goods o
r productive services to

the Nation ' s welfare — by which they skim o
ff

the

cream , leaving but the pale blue milk for public use ,

was fuel in the furnace o
f

his soul which threatened

a
t

times to blow his top off .

When it became necessary , under the present
asinine system , to raise the Nation ' s debt ceiling to

permit the BORROWING o
f

still other billions o
f

dollars o
n interest bearing bonds , that the Nation

might be placed irredeemably in hock to theMoney
Powers - while CONGRESS IS AUTHORIZED
BY THE CONSTITUTION TO DO AS ABRA
HAM LINCOLN DID IN ORDER T

O

FINANCE THE CIVIL WAR , to -wit : ISSUE
THE MONEY REQUIRED AGAINST THE
CREDIT OF THE NATION , DEBT AND IN
TEREST FREE — the internal pressure was so

great that h
e all but exploded . Instead , the boiler

pressure was relieved somewhat b
y

the opening o
f

the throttle in outspoken protest and definite action .
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With his boiler pressure relieved somewhat by the
running of the engine , he went to Washington to
peer, if possible , behind the scenes to find out why
our Treasury Department follows the ridiculous
policy of printing money , giving it to the Bankers ,
then printing interest-bearing bonds , placing them
in the vaults of the Bankers- - AND THEN BOR
ROWING THEMONEY OUT AND LEAVING
THE BONDS IN .
Hewas determined to learn , if possible, how that
process just described added anything to the sound
ness or value of the Nation 's money and why the
money required by the Government could not be
printed by the Bureau of Printing and Engraving
and used directly by Congress to pay the Nation 's
bills without the formality of bonds and the re
quirement of interest to private Bankers .
Ashe sped over the rails to the seat of "Govern
ment of the People , by the People and for the
People ," his physical inactivity induced mental
exertion . He tried to find , by logic , a reasonable
answer to the riddle in advance of his arrival in
Washington . But, although he might be able to
disclose themysteries of relativity ; to explain with
lucidity the fourth dimension ; to divulge the secrets
of atomic force ,making clear the proportionate and
relative position of the nucleus, the positron and
the neutron , providing the driving force of the elec
tron within the atom , within themolecule - of which
all matter consists — but, THE QUESTION OF
WHY THE NATION BORROWS ITS OWN
MONEY , BASED ON ITS OWN CREDIT , AT
INTEREST , FROM PRIVATE BANKERS ,
WAS TOO DEEP FOR HIM .
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The frustration caused by his inability to solve
this apparently simple problem , caused his boiler
pressure to rise once more , quite rapidly , to the ex
ploding point .
Nature also took a hand . When he stepped from
the air -conditioned coach in the Nation 's Capital,
where Democracy is on trial, he stepped into a
veritable and sultry furnace . It was at the time of
the “ unusual " hot spell of the summer of 1940 .
The heat - internal and external _ did it

s stuff .

It was five o 'clock , P . M . , when h
e walked , eyes

staring straight ahead , through the depot and out
onto the sidewalk . There before him , at a little
distance , stood the Capitol , but IT held no interest
for him . The " TREASURY BUILDING " was
the one he wished to see . If it looked a

s crazy a
s

our money system , he knew that he could spend a

night o
f happy delirium just gazing a
t

it
s

ludicrous
architecture .

Up Pennsylvania Avenue he strode , sweat oozing
from every pore and lather forming around his col

la
r , behind his ears and in his boots ; jets o
f

smoke
and flame were emitted from ears and nostrils and
sparks flew from his eyes as from a

n emery wheel .

He became the incarnation o
f

the spirit o
f

1
4 ,000 ,000 informed Americans whose intelligence

has been insulted , whose property has been confis
cated , whose independence has been outraged - and
indignation threatened momentarily to consume him

a
s

his brain was seared anew b
y

thoughts that the
Declaration o

f Independence and the Constitution

o
f

the United States have both been forgotten b
y

the Government , and that the elected Representa

tives o
f

th
e

People have ignored their oaths o
f

office ,
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until the Nation has become the happy hunting
ground of the special privileged few , who issue and
control the Nation 's purchasing power on a confisca
tory basis .

Ashemade hi
s

way , furiously , toward the South ,

the evening sun blazed it
s fury o
n

his right - while

o
n his left the noble shaft of Washington ' s Monu

ment pointed toward the throne o
f

the EternalGod .

Unnoticed , from the South a messenger , borne

o
n the wings o
f

the wind , rode hard toward the
North .

Crouching low beneath the ramparts o
f

the
jagged sky line , his rushing advance was as inexor
able a

s

the tide . His expansive breast was bursting
with a

n awful , but righteous , wrath . In his mighty
fist was unleashed fury .

The irate Author , arriving a
t Fifteenth Street ,

stopped dead in his tracks . There before him stood
the " TREASURY BUILDING . ” He stood non
plussed , surveying it

s

extensive proportions . It
s

sane architectural design belied the folly o
f

its enter
prise . It had been erected with skill and care , giv
ing evidence that it

s

builders were a
t

least not quite

mad .

Hewas confronted with the fact that his genera
tion had retrogressed in understanding until now a

structure designed and built b
y

sane men o
f
a former

generation housed persons who were so mentally

inert as to set themselves , and every person in the

Nation toiling to pay interest on their own money ,

which , after having been created o
n their own credit ,

b
y

their own endeavor , on their own machines , they
gave to others — to borrow again that they might
live , and wed and build and plow , and sow , and
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reap and then lie down and die , having financed
each detail with their own money given to and then
borrowed a

t interest from other men .

At this thought h
e figuratively tore his hair ,

pawed the pavement , bellowed like a
n angry bull

jetted steam - and fire and smoke . Would the
accumulated force o

f

the aggravated spirit o
f

1
4 ,000 ,000 informed Americans rend him asunder ?

When the torrential billows o
f

his rage had sub
sided , a grief as great as the interest burden carried

b
y

the staggering toilers o
f

the Nation surged over
his soul . All o

f

the tragic despair o
f
a
ll

who sought
futilly for work ; o

f

all who had lost their homes to

the interest gatherers ; of all whose farmswere fore
closed upon b

y

the money lenders ; o
f

all who were
suffering the pangs o

f hunger and who were forced

to watch their loved ones wither and die in themidst

o
f

unlimited abundance , deluged him like a rushing
flood .

" HOW LONG - OH LORD - HOW LONG ? "

- was the cry of hi
s

burdened heart .

Then appeared the August Messenger from the
South . His features were awful to behold a

s

h
e

towered over WHITE HOUSE and TREASURY
BUILDING . He rolled in fury across the skies
dark and portending evil .

No sooner had the dark visaged messenger taken
his position above the TREASURY BUILDING
his vast army strewn across the face o

f

the sky b
e

hind him — than , with thunderous voice which shook
the very foundations of the earth , he unsheathed a

fiery sword with which h
e

rent the heavens above
the Building with a zigzag blow . It seemed that
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the Building must be split asunder and levelled with
the pavement.
Again and again deep voiced bellows of outraged
justice burst from the avenger's throat to roll across
the face of the sky and cause the earth to tremble .
And again and again the flaming sword , gripped
firmly in the steely fist of Omnipotence , cleaved the
sky with jagged blows.
But this display of indignation at the conniving
deeds of unscrupulous and selfish men proved to be
but a warning of impending doom if the intrigue to
impoverish and enslave the sons of men were per
mitted to continue.
Soon the fury of the Righteous Messenger was
spent . His warning message to the WHITE
HOUSE , OFFICIAL WASHINGTON and the
TREASURY DEPARTMENT had been faithfully
delivered for HIM WHOSE THRONE IS ES
TABLISHED IN TRUTH AND WHOSE
WAYS ARE PAST FINDING OUT .
Instead of fire and brimstone , copious torrents of
rain fell upon the sweltering City . The heat of
atmosphere and body and mind was broken . The
Author retired to his room , fatigued but content.
His indignation was small compared with that of
the Almighty . His power was puny compared with
the strength of Jehovah . He, too , could wait - and
waiting , labor for the establishment of truth , equity
and righteousness on the earth , until the lion and
the lamb could lie down together without the lamb
being consumed b

y

the lion .



Lightning over the Treasury
Building
CHAPTER I

The GOLDSMITHS

Once upon a time, gold - being the most useless
of all metals - was held in low esteem . Things
which possessed intrinsic value were labored for
fought for - accumulated — and prized . These
things became the standards of value and the
mediums of exchange in the respective localities pro
ducing them .
One of the most urgent requirements of man is a
wife , and it used to be that one of the most prized
possessions of a father was a strong, hard working
daughter ; and she was considered his property . In
those days he didn 't give a dowry with her to get

ri
d

o
f

her — but if a young blade desired her he had

to recompense the Dad before he could lead her
away to his cave . Good milch cows were as scarce

a
s good girls - 50 a wooer hit upon the happy idea ,

one day , o
f

offering a cow to the "Old Man " for
his daughter . The deal was made and cows became ,

probably , the first money in history .

Since that ancient date most everything that you
can think o

f has been used for money . Carpets ,

1
5
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cloth , ornaments , beads, shells , feathers, teeth , hides ,
tobacco , gophers ' tails , woodpeckers ' heads , salt,
fish hooks, nails, beans , spears , bronze , silver and
gold and later , receipts for gold which did not
exist , - have all been used for money .
The latter article was the invention of the gold
smith and has yielded greater profits than all other
inventions combined . It al

l

came about like this :

Women have always had a fondness for beautiful
ornaments . The plainer women — the ones who
needed decorating with trinkets — were the ones who
received the fewest ornaments . This was because
men were the ones who supplied them , and - as con
tradictory a

s
it may seem — the more beautiful the

lady was , themore ornaments she usually received .

Rings for her fingers - rings for her toes — rings for
her ears — and rings for her nose - bracelets , anklets ,

tiaras , throatlets , pendants and foibles o
f yellow

gold were hung o
n her like decorations o
n
a Christ

mas tree .

Gold was also used to beautify the palaces o
f

the
kings , and o

f

the near kings , shrines and temples .

It was held in such high esteem that the people
actually began to worship it - making gods and
goddesses o

f
it . It became the most desired o
f

all
substances . Because o

f

the high esteem in which it

was held it superseded all o
f

its competitors in the

civilized world as a medium o
f

exchange . The value

o
f

other goods wasmeasured b
y

the amount of gold
for which those goods could b

e exchanged .

The yellow metal , for convenience sake , and be
cause the gold itself — and not the ornaments which
could b
emade from it — was in demand ,was shaped
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into rings , bars, discs and cubes , usually bearing an
imprint of the kingly or princely owner .
Every community , or city , had its king or ruler .

These rulers were a
ll eager to increase their hoard

o
f

gold . Raiding expeditions were promoted and
the weaker tribes , or kingdoms , were looted o

f

the
gold which they had accumulated . At times they
would become so prosaic and unromantic as to carry

o
n legitimate trade with other communities and ob

tain the gold in that way — but that was usually too
slow and unexciting .

When the king arrived home with the precious
stuff , his worries were not over . There were thieves

in those days . There were also goldsmiths . The
goldsmiths were themanufacturers o

f
the ornaments

which the ladies wore , and they always had a con
siderable amount o

f

the coveted metal on hand . To
safeguard their treasures they built strong -rooms on

their premises in which to store the gold entrusted

to their care .

It was not surprising , then , that the custom grew
for the leader , upon his return from his thieving
expedition , to leave the hoard o

f

gold which h
e

had
obtained , with the goldsmith for safe -keeping . The
merchants , too , who had traded profitably with other
nations , communities o

r

tribes , as well as other mer .

chants and raiders passing through the city where
the goldsmith lived , found it convenient - and
usually safe - to leave their gold in the strong -room

o
f

the goldsmith .

When the gold was weighed and safely deposited

in the strong -room , the goldsmith would give the
owner a warehouse receipt for his deposit . These
receipts were o
f

various sizes , or for various
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Here
Ceing
tran

m
e
o . csn ' tmand I a
m

amounts ; some large , others smaller and others still
more small . The owner of the gold , when wishing

to transact business , would not as a rule , take the
actualgold out o

f

the strong -room but would merely
hand over a receipt for gold which he had in storage .

The goldsmith soon noticed that it was quite
unusual for anyone to call for his gold . The re

ceipts , in various amounts , passed from hand to hand
instead o

f

the gold itself being transferred . He
thought to himself : “Here I am in possession of all
this gold and I am still a hard working artisan . It

doesn ' t make sense . Why there are scores of my
neighbors who would b

e glad to pay me interest for
the use o

f

this gold which is lying here and never
called for . It is true , the gold is not mine - but it

is inmy possession ,which is al
l

thatmatters . "

The birth o
f

this new idea was promptly followed

b
y

action . At first he was very cautious , only loan
ing a little a

t
a time and that , on tremendous

security . But gradually he became bolder and larger
amounts o

f

the gold were loaned .

One day the amount o
f

loan requested was so

large that the borrower didn ' t want to carry the
gold away . The goldsmith solved the problem ,

pronto , bymerely suggesting that the borrower be
given a receipt for the amount o

f

gold borrowed

o
r

several receipts for various amounts totalling the
amount o

f gold figuring in the transaction . To this
the borrower agreed , and o

ff he walked with the
receipts , leaving the gold in the strong -room o

f

the

goldsmith .

After his client had left , the goldsmith smiled
broadly . He could have a cake and eat it too . He
could lend gold and still have it . The possibilities .
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were well nigh limitless . Others , and still more
neighbors, friends , strangers and enemies expressed
their desire for additional funds to carry on their
businesses — and so long as they could produce suffi
cient collateral they could borrow as much as they
needed — the goldsmith issuing receipts for ten times
the amount of gold in his strong-room , AND HE
NOT EVEN THE OWNER OF THAT .
Everything was hunky-dory so long as the real
owners of the gold didn't call for it - or so long as
the confidence of the people was maintained - or a
whispering campaign was not begun ; in which case ,
upon the discovery of the facts , the goldsmith was
usually taken out and shot.
In this manner , through the example of the gold
smiths, bank credit entered upon the scene. The
practice of issuing receipts - entries in bank ledgers
and figures in bank pass books balancing the bor.
rower 's debt against the bank 's obligation to pay ,
and multiplying the obligations to pay by thirty or
forty times the amount of money which they ( the
banks ) hold , is a hangover of the goldsmith 's racket
and is the cause ofmost of the distress in America
and the civilized world today .
The Bank of Amsterdam , established in 1609 in

the City of Amsterdam , was, it seems, the first in
stitution which followed the practice of the gold
smiths under the title of banking . It accepted de
posits and gave separate receipts for each deposit

of its many depositors , each deposit comprising a

new account . The procedure greatly multiplied the
number o

f receipts outstanding . The receipts con
stituted the medium o

f exchange in the country .

At first these bankers did not think of or did not
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intend to follow the practice of the goldsmiths in
issuing more receipts than they had in gold , but their
avarice soon gained control and that practice was
introduced and pursued. The receipts were not
covered by gold but by mortgages and property

which they believed could be converted into gold on
short notice, if necessary .
All went well for a time, but in 1795 the truth
leaked out. It was found that the outstanding re
ceipts called for several times the amount of gold
which was held by the bank . This discovery caused
a panic and a run on the bank resulting in it

s

destruction , - - because the demand for it
s gold far

exceeded its supply .

The collapse o
f

the Bank o
f

Amsterdam should

have been a
n object lesson to all posterity , but alas ,

avaricious men again took advantage o
f

the forget
fulness and gullibility o

f

the people and the fraud
was revived and perpetuated .



CHAPTER II

THE BANK OF ENGLAND

For centuries , in England , the Christians were
taught , and believed , that it was contrary to Chris
tian ethics to loan money at usury , or interest . Dur
ing those centuries the Church and the State saw
eye to eye, for they were practically one and the
same . It was, therefore , not only un -Christian , but
also illegal to loanmoney at interest .
The laws of King Alfred , in the Tenth Century ,
provided that the effects and lands of those who
loaned money upon interest should be forfeited to
the crown and the lender should not be buried in
consecrated ground . Under Edward the Confessor ,
in the next Century , it was provided that the usurer
should forfeit all his property , be declared an out
law and banished from England .
During the reign of Henry II, in the Twelfth
Century , the estates of usurers were forfeited at
their death and their children disinherited . In the
Thirteenth Century , King John confiscated and
gathered in the wealth of all known usurers. In the
Fourteenth Century , the crime of loaning money at
interest was made a capital offense , and during the
reign of James I, it was held that the taking of
usury was no better than taking aman ' s life .
In view of these facts it is quite understandable
how the Jews became , for themost part, themoney
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lenders and the goldsmiths of England . They for
some reason had no compunction of conscience on
the matter . They lived outside the pale of the
teachings of the New Testament and ignored the
unmistakable commands of the Old regarding usury .
It is true that they must carry on their business
secretly , but carry it on they did .
But so vigorous was the enforcement of law
against usury that the money lenders conceived the

idea of conspiring together to hoard their money
out of circulation . Through this practice they were
able to cripple industry and cause depressions . They
ultimately became so strongly entrenched , powerful

and influential that Parliament found it necessary
and expedient to lift the ban against the money
lending business and to legalize it. With the legali
zation of the money lending business (about 1690 ) ,
the viewpoint of the Christians underwent a change ,
until they , too, held no antipathy toward the prac
tice and could become a goldsmith money lender as
good as the best.
In the year 1693 England 's Treasury was empty .

In order to carry on her four year old war with

France she must have funds. Practically all of the
money in the nation had been gathered into the
strong -rooms of the money lenders.
Thus it came to pass that King William III, badly

in need of money to subdue France and humble
proud Louis XIV , appealed to the goldsmiths for a
loan of $ 5 ,000 ,000 , and the loan was granted .
During this period , toward the end of the Seven
teenth Century , a deplorable state of affairs existed
in England . The churchmen and the squire ruled
the countryside . Territorial magnates monopolized

and could
held no

stlans
und
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ned and
line slave

trae came
weala

the offices of State . They ruled the House of Lords
and the House of Commons . Corruption was gen
eral. Goldsmith lenders became fabulously rich on
their high rates of interest, and they , of course ,
pursued the goldsmith policy of loaning up to ten
times the amount of money which they actually
possessed by issuing receipts for gold which was not
in their vaults. Merchants becamewealthy through
their profits on the slave trade . Trade monopolies
flourished and kings and princes shared the plunder
they amassed .
Only the common people had no privilegesex
cept those of doing the work of the nation , fighting

it
s wars and paying taxes and tithes . They had

neither voice nor vote in national affairs . The agri
cultural laborer was little better than a serf , and
coal miners were chattels , bought and sold with the
mine in which they worked .

Those who exploited the poor and made profits

out o
f

human misery , ( for the most part the Society
of London ) , played and drank - and garbed swank

ily , drove their gilded carriages through the streets

o
f

the City . In London small evidence o
f

the

hideous state o
f

affairs in the country , and the world

in general , could be seen .

The year 1694 found the war with France still
raging and the Treasury o

f England a
s empty a
s

Mother Hubbard ' s cupboard . King William and

his Parliament must obtain more money and there

was only one source from whence it might come .

Again they approached the goldsmiths . This time

it was $ 6 ,000 ,000 for which they asked . England
had laid the foundation o

f

her national debt the year

before ; now it was merely a matter o
f increasing
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that debt and loading it onto the backs of the tax
payers .
But this time the money lenders were ready for

them . During the autumn of 1694 a number of
very grave and sagacious men met regularly in , of
all places, Mercer 's Chapel , in London to discuss

matters of vital importance to England and to the
entire world . Sir John Houblon and William Pater
son , with a number of goldsmith colleagues, were
busily employed working out the details in connec
tion with the founding of a bank . When William III
asked for more money , they stated the conditions ,
upon which the money would be loaned to the Eng
lish Parliament were the following :
1. A Charter must be granted to the lenders
for the establishment of a bank — to be
known as “ The Bank of England ”

and

2. That bank must be given the right to issue
currency against the gold in it

s

vaults .

On those conditions would the money lenders
loan the English Government the badly needed

$ 6 ,000 ,000 .

Parliament agreed to the stipulated terms — the
loan was made and the Bank o

f England was estab
lished .

By loaning “ I - O - U ' s " up to ten times the amount

o
f gold which they possessed , and b
y charging in

terest o
n loans u
p

to 33 % , it is quite understandable
how the Bank o

f England became the financial center

o
f

the world .

The Bank o
f England was (and is ) a bank o
f

goldsmiths who a few years before it
s

establishment
would have been hung b

y

the neck until dead - o
r
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burned alive at the stake - if caught practicing the
things which they now practiced , and for the suc
cessful practicing of which they were knighted .
We have yet to see the influence of the Bank of
England in America — and to learn how this Nation
has been exploited by those who hold a dollar in
greater esteem than a human life , a gold pound
above a pound of flesh and blood .



CHAPTER II
I

THE HOUSE O
F

ROTHSCHILD

o
f into

In 1750 Amschel Moses Bauer became weary o
f

peddling his wares throughout the country (particu
larly silver articles o

f
his own manufacture , since he

was b
y

trade a gold and silversmith ) — and upon his
return to Frankfort , Germany , he decided to settle

down . He opened a little shop in the Jundenstrasse
section and established himself in a permanent

business .

Over the door o
f

his goldsmith shop h
e hung a

red shield . From that ingenious man , shop and
shield , sprang the most powerful firm o

f

interna
tional bankers o

f

the next and the present Century .

He , like the goldsmiths who had preceded him , had

a strong -room in which h
e kept his precious metals

and that o
f

others who needed the security o
f
a

safety deposit vault in which to keep their treas
ures , - and ,after themanner of his goldsmith prede
cessors - practiced the loaning o

f money a
t

interest

o
nmetal and credit which did not belong to him .

Amschel Moses Bauer had a son . He named
him Maier Amschel — and he turned out to be a very
clever , studious boy . His father decided to make .

him a rabbi — but in 1754 , when Maier was only

eleven years o
f age , his father died . The boy o
b

tained a clerkship in the Oppenheimer Bank in Han
over . Because o
f

his adaptability to the banking

le goldsmith

. extand them

2
6
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business , after a number of years he became a junior
partner . Later he returned to Frankfort , bought
the little house with the red shield and , assuming
the name of Red Shield , established the House of
Rothschild (Red Shield ) .
During the period of his employment with the
Bank of Oppenheimer , but more particularly while
he was a partner in the firm , he acquired consider
ablemoney . This , with that left him by his father ,

was sufficient to launch him into business . A rather
unholy business it was , to be sure, but very lucrative .
It was the business of inducing such German soldiers
as he could influence to volunteer and selling them
to England to fight their wars with Scotland , France
and others — and failing to obtain volunteers, he
would kidnap the men . In 1787 , for example , he
supplied England with 12,000 men and received in
payment, 80 ,000 pounds sterling . These men vir
tually became slaves . Such sales were numerous
year after year — and thus was the foundation of the
Rothschild great fortune laid .
Maier Amschel (Bauer ) Rothschild had five sons.
These sons, through their natural, if unscrupulous ,
genius— and through the tutorship of their adroit
father - became Captains of High Finance in all the
Nations of Europe . So powerful did the combina
tion become that they could overthrow governments
and dethrone kings . They were international bankers
with a vengeance .
Nathan Rothschild became the greatest financial
wizard of his, or probably any other , generation .
He was born in 1777 and at the age of 21 went to
England with 20 ,000 pounds which suddenly grew
to 60 ,000 pounds. A part of his father 's wealth
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was also accessible to h
im . Hebecame interested in

national and international investments .

Napoleon was over -running Europe and was a

real threat to the thrones o
f England and Germany .

France had been subdued and Louis XVIII could
only pray that Napoleon ' s power would b

e

broken

in order that he might take the throne to which he
was heir . Nathan Rothschild was undecided as to

the outcome o
f

the war . If he was to profit , re

gardless o
f

which armies were victorious , he must
be in a position to obtain authoritative information
before the English Parliament o

r

the rank and file

of the people were in possession o
f
it .

The decisive battle o
f

the campaign was about to

be fought — The Battle o
f

Waterloo . Nathan hur
ried to Paris and secured a palace adjoining that of
Louis XVIII . The day of the momentous battle
dawned and Nathan occupied a position a

t
a win

dow through which h
e

could look right into the
palace o

f

the aspirant to the throne .

In the afternoon a dust begrimed messenger ar
rived o

n

a foaming steed . Hewas admitted at once
into the palace o

f

the King . The message which h
e

bore caused Louis to become jubilant . Nathan knew
that Wellington had been victorious and that Na
poleon had suffered his downfall .

Hemade his decision and acted with great haste .

Hurrying to the docks h
e hired a sailor for 2000

pounds to take him , during a raging storm a
t

the
peril o

f

their lives , across the English Channel .

Upon his arrival in England h
e found the Nation

in despair . A little bird had brought the word that
Wellington had been defeated a

tWaterloo and that
Napoleon was ready to launch his campaign against
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England and take the throne. Panic was rampant .
The bottom dropped out of values. English pounds
sterling could be bought for a song or a shilling .
That little bird ( a carrier pigeon ) , had been re
leased by a confederate of Nathan as soon asWell
ington 's victory was certain , and to it

s leg was tied
the lie . Nathan Rothschild scooped u

p

the pounds ,

shillings and sixpence o
f England at a fraction o
f

their value . It is a mystery how he escaped assas
sination when the truth was known — but such is the

luck o
f

bankers and the power o
fmoney , however

obtained . It is usually their opponents who meet
with timely and fortuitous death .
Nathan Rothschild , after the haul , found it pos
sible to loan England , because o

f

the magnanimity

o
f

his noble heart , 1
8 ,000 ,000 pounds — and to

Prussia he loaned 5 ,000 ,000 pounds to repair the
damages o

f

war .

All four o
f

Nathan ' s brothers indulged in much

the samebrand o
f banking policy . Their AlCapone

system was to juggle a government into a position

o
f

distress and then squeeze it as tightly a
s

the case

would permit , leaving a tax -burdened and impover
ished populace to bear the heavy weight o

f

taxes

occasioned b
y

their exploitation .

Nathan Rothschild died in 1836 , twenty years
after the Rothschild clan had gained control o

f

the
Bank o

f England .

His son , Lionel , was elected to British Parlia

ment , where he wielded a great influence , but not in

the interests o
f

the common people . His central
office h

emaintained in Frankfort in the house o
f

the
Red Shield . Even to this day the Rothschilds are

dominant figures in the financial and banking world .
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The story of the successful attempt of the Roths
childs to extend their financial kingdom to America
and to gain control of this , our Nation , will be told
in succeeding chapters .



CHAPTER IV

The BANKERS INVADE THE COLONIES

yeareny
,at PortRotench h

a
d

alreaat

S
t . Augustinin

When the Pilgrims landed at Plymouth to found
the first New England Colony , several other Colo
nies had already been established in America . In

1565 the Spaniards had settled a
t S
t
. Augustine ,

Florida . The French had already established a

Colony at Port Royal in Nova Scotia in 1605 . Two
years later the London Company had established a

Colony a
t

Jamestown , Virginia . In 1614 Dutch fur
traders began to frequent Manhattan Island with
the result that New Amsterdam , later named New
York , took it

s place o
n the map .

The arrival o
f

the Mayflower , with it
s

load of
robust souls , a

t Plymouth , Massachusetts , December
21st , 1620 , proved to be the first mighty vanguard
of a great multitude to arrive from across the sea .
English immigration , on a large scale , followed in

1630 , resulting in the establishment o
f

the Colonies

o
f

Maine , Connecticut , New Haven , Rhode Island
and New Hampshire . The influx o

f immigrants
from the other nations , who had begun to settle in

the new land ,was also accelerated .

Little money , during these first years o
f

coloni
zation ,was seen in America . The settlers bartered
their produce and goods with each other . But after
the first few hardy pioneers had hewed out their
homes and cleared the forests for their new fields ,

3
1
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Colonies

a
ls
o

tender

in some
Later Wami

men o
f

considerable means joined the steady pro

cession westward from the Old World . They
brought gold and silver coin and this was used to

facilitate trade between the people comprising the
various Colonies , and also the trade between the
Colonies themselves .

Indian Wampum , black and white shells , which
represented certain values among the Indians , also
found it

s way into the hands of the Whites , who
soon learned that they could use it as a medium of
exchange very satisfactorily . Later Wampum be
came legal tender in some o

f

the States . The
Colonies also stamped gold and silver coins and put

them in circulation .

It became apparent , however , after a time , that
trade was being hindered because o

f
insufficient

money — or something to use for money . Thus it

came about that a circulating medium - called

" Colonial Scrip " - was printed b
y

the Governors of

the various Colonies . With this release o
f adequate

purchasing power great prosperity came to the
Colonies since there was a

n abundance o
f produce

and goods available .

The Nations of Europe , from which the colonists
had come , were repeatedly at war . These wars
spread to America so that we find the various

Colonies frequently a
t war with each other . The

Indians , also , were induced to become involved in

these wars . The colonists from England , supported

b
y

soldiers from across the sea , finally succeeded in

vanquishing their foes . By the treaty o
f

Paris in

1763 England gained possession o
f all the land

East o
f

the Mississippi from Hudson Bay to the
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Gulf of Mexico . The stage was set for monetary
invasion .
About this time Benjamin Franklin made a visit

to England . While there he was asked how he
accounted for the prosperous condition of the
Colonies . His reply was : “ That is simple . It is
only because in the Colonies we issue our own
money . It is called 'Colonial Scrip '— and we issue
it in the propor proportion to the demands of trade
and industry ." (See Senate Document No. 23 , page
98 , by Robert L . Owen , Former Chairman , Com
mittee on Banking and Currency , United States
Senate .)
Robert L . Owen continues : “ It was not very long
until this information was brought to the Roths
childs' bank, and they saw that here was a Nation
ready to be exploited ; here was a Nation that had
been setting up an example that they could issue their
own money in place of themoney coming through
the banks. The Rothschild Bank caused a Bill to
be introduced in the English Parliament , therefore ,

which provided that no Colony of England could
issue its own money . They had to use English
money . Consequently the Colonies were compelled
to discard their 'Scrip ' and mortgage themselves to
the Bank of England in order to get money . For
the first time in the history of the United States our
money began to be based on debt.
" Benjamin Franklin stated that in one year from
that date the streets of the Colonies were filled with
the unemployed , because when England exchanged
with them she gave them only half as many units in
payment in borrowed money from the Rothschild

Bank as they had in 'Scrip .' In other words , their
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circulating medium was reduced fifty per cent, and
everyone became unemployed , according to Benja
man Franklin 's own statement."
Continuing the quote from Senate Document No.
23 : “Mr. Franklin went further than that. He said
that this was the original cause of the Revolutionary
War. In his own language : "THE COLONIES
WOULD GLADLY HAVE BORNE THE
LITTLE TAX ON TEA AND OTHER MAT .
TERS HAD IT NOT BEEN THAT ENG
LAND TOOK AWAY FROM THE COLONIES
THEIR MONEY , WHICH CREATED UN .
EMPLOYMENT AND DISSATISFACTION .' "
It was Maier Amschel Rothschild who had said ,

in 1790 , “ Permit me to issue and control the money
of a nation and I care not who writes it

s

laws . "

In the enactment o
f

this law b
y

the English Parlia
ment , in 1764 , ( a

t

the instigation o
f

the Roths
childs ) we have a perfect illustration of the truth
fulness o

f

the Rothschild boast .

On April 19th , 1775 , the first armed clashes o
f

the Revolution against Bankerism took place a
t

Lexington and Concord . On May 10th the Second
Continental Congress assembled a

t Philadelphia .

George Washington was placed a
t

the head o
f

Naval
and Military affairs and took command a

t Cam
bridge . On July 4th o

f

the next year Congress
adopted the Declaration o

f Independence .

For seven years the War continued . Finally ,

however , Cornwallis and his whole army , including

what were left o
f

the 1
6 ,000 Hessian soldiers sup

plied b
y

the Rothschilds to keep America in bonds ,

was captured a
t

Yorktown and surrendered to

George Washington , October 19th , 1781 . On Sep
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tember 3rd , 1783 , by the Peace of Paris, the Inde
pendence of the United States was recognized
In 1786 fifty -five delegates from the majority of
the States met to formulate a plan whereby the
States would be enabled to live amicably with each
other , and to outline a policy to facilitate trade and
industry . The Delegates labored for four months
over the problems presented , the principal one being

as to how the Northern States, with paid labor ,
could compete with the Southern States with free
labor. It appeared doubtful, for a time, that an
agreement could be arrived at and a unified Nation
established . Both sides made compromises. The
Constitution , minus the Bill of Rights , was the
result .
A Constitutional Convention was called for the
next year, 1787 , at Philadelphia . At that Conven
tion the Constitution of the United States , which
embodied a provision for its amendment, was
adopted by a majority of the States , with few
alterations .
Not forgetful of the bitter experiences through
which the Country had passed because of the act of
the English Parliament by which the Colonies were
denied the privilege of creating their own purchasing
power and were forced to accept banker - created ,
interest bearing , Bank of England money — the
Founding Fathers made sure that provisions were
made by the Constitution for an honest and debt
free money system . Thus, in spite of the strenu
ous opposition of banker -minded delegates to the
Convention , Article 1, Section 8 , Paragraph 5 was
drafted and adopted , with the rest of the Constitu
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tion . It is still an important , though disregarded ,
Article of the Constitution .
Article 1, Section 8 , Paragraph 5, states , in part :

“ CONGRESS SHALL HAVE POWER TO
COIN MONEY AND REGULATE THE
VALUE THEREOF .” It is most evident that by
this provision , Congress alone should be themoney
creating agency of the Nation . That the term ,
“ Coin money," included the printing of currency was
later established by at least eight decisions of the
Supreme Court of the United States.
Although the Constitution is regarded by the citi
zens of the United States as being a well nigh sacred
document, and all laws are supposedlymade to con
form to it

s provisions , yet , because o
f

the entrenched
power and intrigue o

f

the bankers , Article 1 , Sec
tion 8 , Paragraph 5 has been violated , almost con
tinuously , since the adoption o

f

the Constitution .

THE BANKERS ARE THE MONEY -CREA
TORS OF THE NATION . To this fact can b

e
traced the cause o

f every depression , every bank
failure , our staggering National debt and the pov
crty o

f

the vast majority o
f

our citizens , and the
slow starvation o

f

one -third o
f

our population ,while
vast amounts o

f

the produce o
f

the Nation are being
intentionally destroyed .



CHAPTER V

A Free NATION IN BONDS

Wars are the " happy hunting grounds " of the
bankers . While our patriotic soldiers were heroi
cally fighting to break the power of the bankers and
gain national as well as economic independence , a
supposed patriot - Alexander Hamilton — was busily
engaged planning a double -cross . A hireling of the
Bank of England , he proposed , in 1780 , the estab
lishment of a Federal Bank , owned by private in
terests ,with a capital of $ 12 ,000 ,000 — $ 10 ,000 ,000
of the amount to be supplied by the Bank of Eng
land . The remaining $ 2,000 ,000 was to be sub
scribed bywealthy people of America .
In 1783 the Bank of America was organized by
Alexander Hamilton and Robert Morris , frontmen
of the racketeers behind the scenes. As Superin
tendent of Finance for the Continental Congress ,
Morris frisked the United States Treasury of its
last dollar remaining after the seven years of war ,
(about $ 250 ,000 ) , and put it in the Bank ' s capital
stock .
The secret leaked out that this supposedly Amer

ican institution was, in reality , a branch of the Bank
of England , and that that bank 's policy of perpet
uating the goldsmith ' s racket of issuing receipts or
promises to deliver gold — for about ten times the
amount they had in gold or real money , and of
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course - charging interest on their promises to de
liver receipts (now known as bank notes ) was to
be the policy of the newly established Bank of
America .
. The knowledge of this fact precipitated prolonged
and bitter controversy . Thomas Jefferson , Andrew
Jackson , John Adams , James Madison and Benja
man Franklin led the assault against the avaricious
foe . They knew that were the monopolistic control
of the Nation 's money to pass , once more , into the
hands of the Bank of England , the gaining of Na
tional Independence would have been accomplished
in vain , for that which themoney powers ofEngland
had lost through revolution would ultimately be re
turned to them through the process of mortgage
and foreclosure . A charter was refused the pro
posed bank . .
In 1791 death removed the mighty defender of
the people's rights , Benjamin Franklin , and the
logical protests of the other able statesmen were
swept aside by the surge of bankers ' gold . In 1791
Congress granted the exclusive privilege of grinding
out currency based on public and private debts to
Alexander Hamilton - who had by that time in
veigled his way into the Office of Secretary of the
Treasury - and to his money manipulating cohorts,
by chartering their bank .
The arguments of the bankers 'mouthpieces that

money issued by Congress on the credit of the Na
tion would be valueless ; that only money issued by
a bank and which paid the bankers interest had any

value, (although themoney thus issued amounted to
many times the amount of gold , or assets which
supported it ) were heeded by a public who were
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soon to fall prey to the exploitation of those who
professed to be their benefactors .
The Bank of the United States , with it

s

9
0

branches , became a reality . With the establishment

o
f

the Bank , and the granting o
f

it
s

charter , Alex
ander Hamilton resigned from the Office o

f

Secre
tary o

f

the Treasury , to devote all his time to the
exploitation o

f

the Nation . He later was killed in

a duel with Aaron Burr , but not over the issue for
which h

e

deserved to die a traitor ' s death .

Of the $ 35 ,000 ,000 capitalization o
f

the Bank ,

$ 2
8 ,000 ,000 were provided b
y European bankers ,

principally the Rothschilds , leaving $ 7 ,000 ,000 to

b
e

subscribed b
y

Americans . From this fact it is

not difficult to conclude b
y

whom the financial inter
ests o

f

the Nation were controlled .

Thus the stage was set for the International
Bankers to retake America , through the simple
process o

f

extending and contracting credit ; b
y
first

providing ample money and then creating a money
stringency ; by loaning money o

n first mortgages and
then foreclosing the mortgagors out of their posses
sions ; and b

y gathering interest o
n every dollar in

circulation in theNation .

Of the perpetration of this fraud o
n America

many o
f

our ablest Statesmen have left o
n record

their views o
n the matter . John Adams , in writing

to Thomas Jefferson in 1787 , said : " All the per
plexities , confusion and distress in America arises ,

not from the defects o
f

the Constitution o
r Con

federation — not from want o
f

honor o
r

virtue , so

much a
s

from downright ignorance o
f

the nature o
f

coin , credit and circulation . "

Thomas Jefferson said : " I believe that banking
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institutions are more dangerous to our liberties than
standing armies. Already they have raised up a
money aristocracy that has set the government at
defiance . The issuing power should be taken from
the banks and restored to the people to whom it
properly belongs."
Andrew Jackson said : " If Congress has a right
under the Constitution to issue paper money , it was
given them to be used by themselves , not to be dele
gated to individuals or corporations ."
Quotations from other Statesmen will follow in
their proper sequence .
The charter of the Bank of the United States
was for twenty years , expiring in 1811 . When its
officers applied for a renewal of the charter, Con
gress , realizing the hideous mistake of granting a
private institution such tremendous powers , refused
to renew the charter . President Andrew Jackson
made good his threat when he told the Bankers to
their faces : “ YOU ARE A DEN OF VIPERS
AND THIEVES . I INTEND TO ROUT YOU
OUT, AND BY THE ETERNAL GOD , IWILL
ROUT YOU OUT."
The English Parliament , always subservient to
the Bank of England , (which , like all other banking
institutions , works behind the scenes, avoiding the
divulgence of the fact that, in reality , the object of
most wars is to further the bankers ' interests, stat

in
g

other grievances a
s

the causes ) , launched the
War o

f

1812 . By this War it was expected that
America would become impoverished and would b

e

forced to come on her knees to the Bank o
f England

for funds . The condition upon which money would
be supplied would be the renewal o
f

the charter o
f

War oflould
becomeknees to th

e
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their subsidiary bank , The Bank of the United
States.
Their plan worked . Their dreams came true . A
subservient and bribed Congress granted a renewal
of the charter in 1816 . The tentacles of the octo
pus , which had been severed ,were quickly joined and
healed and became stronger than ever, and soon had
a still firmer grip upon the fair form of Miss
America .



CHAPTER VI

MORE ROTHSCHILD STRATEGY

By 1857 the grip of the Rothschilds was so
powerful in America , and their greed so great, that
they planned the actual possession of the Nation .
It came about in the following manner . Themar
riage of Lenora , daughter of Lionel Rothschild , to
her cousin , Alfonso of Paris , was the occasion which
brought the members of the family , and other great
personages, together in London.
Disraeli , the noted English Statesman, was there
and , according to at least one historian ,made amost
audacious speech , a part of which , it is reported , was
as follows:
" Under this roof are the heads of the family of
Rothschild , a name famous in every capital in
Europe and every division of the globe . If you like
we shall divide the United States into two parts ,
one for you , James , and one for you , Lionel . Na
poleon will do exactly , and a

ll

that I shall advise
him , and to Bismarck will be suggested such a

n in

toxicating program a
s
to make h
im our abject slave . "

Since “ Deeds speak louder than words , " it is a

matter o
f

small consequence whether Disraeli uttered
these words , o

r

others attributed to him b
y

other

historians . Nor is it a matter of great importance
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whether it was at that wedding banquet , or on some
other occasion , that the plot was laid , by the inter
nationalists , to repossess , divide , exploit and plunder
the United States . Subsequent events clearly indi
cate that the plot was planned and put into effect .
Judah P . Benjamin , a Rothschild relative , it is re
ported , was appointed , by the Rothschilds , profes
sional agitator and campaign strategist in America .
The Civil War, which all but split the Union , be
came a fact.
Napoleon III was persuaded that he could greatly
increase the power and wealth of France by extend .
ing his empire to Mexico . England was assured
that the Northern States could be made a Colony
once more.
The slave problem was , as we have seen , an eco
nomic problem . The Civil War was an economic
war - as most all wars are. The Northern States
had voluntarily freed their slaves and found , as the
Founding Fathers feared, that they could not com
pete , industrially and economically , with the South - We
ern States which employed free labor . Harriet
Beecher Stowe 's book , "Uncle Tom 's Cabin ,"
brought the Nation face to face with the slave issue .
Abraham Lincoln was a true Statesman — a hu
manitarian and an idealist . He was profoundly
sincere in his desire to help the Colored People by
freeing them from their frequently cruel masters .
Hewas also profoundly concerned about America 's
future , realizing , as he said : “No Nation can long
endure half free and half slave."
Once again the stage was se

t

for the opportunist
bankers to move in — they thought .

Rothschild money flowed into the South , and a
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loan of 201,500 ,000 Francs was granted by them
to Napoleon for his Mexican campaign . In 1863
the Confederacy required assistance . Napoleon was
offered Texas and Louisiana in exchange for French
intervention against the Northern States. When the
Czar of Russia , Alexander II, heard of this he
notified France and England that should they extend
military aid to the South that it would be regarded
as a declaration of war against Russia . To
strengthen his statement he sent warships to New
York and San Francisco and placed them at Lin
coln 's disposal .
But the North was facing extreme difficulty in
financing the war. The interest rate set by the banks
was 28 % .

At the outset it was expected that the conflict
would last but a few months , which probably would
have been the case had the European Nations, at the
instigation of the Rothschilds , not come to the
assistance of the South .
In his extremity Lincoln did a very wise thing .
He turned to the Constitution of the United States
— and sure enough , there he found the solution to
the Nation 's financial problem .
The bankers and their hirelings , of course , fought
Lincoln bitterly when he declared his intention to
issuemoney according to the provisions of the Con
stitution . They disapproved of the idea of creating
money which did not pay them interest.
Lincoln held his ground . Article 1, Section 8 ,
Paragraph 5 was sufficient authority for him
to disregard the powerfully entrenched bankers.
He d
id not believe that the Constitution meant

"BANKERS " where it states : “CONGRESS shall
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have power to coin money — ," So , in spite of the
greedy bankers' protests he caused to have printed ,
in the Bureau of Printing and Engraving a total of
$ 450 ,000 ,000 of honest money , Constitutionally
created on the credit of the Nation .
The outraged bankers got busy . They caused a
Bill to be passed through Congress which ruled that
“ Lincoln Greenbacks " - as the United States Notes
were , in derision , called - would not be accepted in
payment of interest on government bonds nor for
import duties . In this way they caused them to

become almost worthless , because they could refuse
to accept them , unless at a discount .
The bankers beat the value of the “Greenbacks "
down to about 30 cents on the dollar, and then
bought them in the King Midas touch was applied
and they were then used , at face value , to buy Gov
ernment Bonds at par , a neat profit of 70 cents on
the dollar accruing to the Shylocks.
The patriotic , Constitutional a

ct o
f

President
Lincoln in issuing "Greenbacks " caused a furor in

the banking circles o
f

the world . Regarding this
policy , an editorial in the London Times (which , like
most other metropolitan papers , was dominated b

y

the banking interests ) said :

" If this mischievous financial policy which has its

origin in the North American Republic , shall be
come endurated down to a fixture , then that Govern
ment will furnish it

s

own money without cost . It

will pay off it
s

debts and be without debt . It will
have a

ll

the money necessary to carry o
n

it
s

com
merce . It will become prosperous without prece
dent in the history o

f

the world . The brains and
the wealth o
fall countries will g
o

to North America .
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THAT GOVERNMENT MUST BE DE .
STROYED OR IT WILL DESTROY EVERY
MONARCHY ON THE GLOBE ."
Hurriedly the bankers held a convention in Wash
ington . They evidently found many vulnerable
Senators and Congressmen there. The National
Bank Act of 1863 was drafted . Therewere willing
hands across the sea to assist them in fighting to
gain control of the Nation 's money . From London
came “ The Hazard Circular " — to be distributed
among the banking fraternity here . It read as
follows :
" Slavery is likely to be abolished by the war
power . This I and my European friends are in
favor of, for slavery is but the owning of labor and
carries with it the care of the laborers , while the
European plan , led on by England , is that CAPI.
TAL SHALL CONTROL LABOR BY CON
TROLLING WAGES.
“ The great debt that Capitalists will see to it is
made out of the war must be used to control the
value of money. To accomplish this GOVERN .
MENT BONDS MUST BE USED AS A BANK
ING BASIS . Weare now waiting for the Secretary
of the Treasury of the United States to make that
recommendation .
" It will not do to allow greenbacks , as they are
called , to circulate as money for any length of time
as we cannot control that . But we can control the
bonds and through them the banking issues ."
The National Bank Act became law by an act of

a servile Congress over President Lincoln 's strong
protest .
Two very revealing letters, which show how a
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banker's mind works , and which also indicate the
enormity of their well laid plot against America
through the National Banking Act , read as follows :

ROTHSCHILD BROTHERS, BANKERS
London , June 25 , 1863

Messrs. Ikelheimer ,Morton and Vandergould ,
No. 3 ,Wall St.,
New York , U . S . A .
Dear Sirs :

A Mr. John Sherman has written us from a town
in Ohio , U .S. A ., as to the profit that may be made
in the National Banking business , under a recent act
of your Congress ; a copy of this act accompanies
this letter.
Apparently this act has been drawn up on the
plan formulated here by the BRITISH BANKERS
ASSOCIATION , and by that Association recom
mended to our American friends , as one that, if en
acted into law , WOULD PROVE HIGHLY
PROFITABLE TO THE BANKING FRATER
NITY THROUGHOUT THE WORLD .
Mr. Sherman declares that there has never been
such an opportunity for CAPITALISTS TO AC
CUMULATE MONEY as that presented by this
act. It gives the National Bank almost complete
control of the National finance . 'The few who
understand the system ,' he says, 'will either be so
interested in it

s profits , or so dependent on its favors
that there will b

e
n
o opposition from that class ,while ,

o
n the other hand , the great body o
f people ,MEN

TALLY INCAPABLE OF COMPREHENDING
the tremendous advantages that Capital derives
from the system , will bear it
s

burden without com
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plaint, and perhaps without even suspecting that the
system is inimical to their interests . . . .

Your respectful servants ,

ROTHSCHILD BROTHERS.

New YORK CITY
July 6 , 1863

Messrs . Rothschild Brothers ,

London , England .
Dear Sirs :

We beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter of
June 25, in which you refer to a communication re
ceived of Honorable John Sherman of Ohio , with
reference to the advantages and profits of an Amer
ican investment under the provisions of the Na
tional Banking Act.
Mr. Sherman possesses in a marked degree the
distinguishing characteristics of a succesful finan
cier. His temperament is such that WHATEVER
HIS FEELINGS MAY BE THEY NEVER
CAUSE HIM TO LOSE SIGHT OF THE
MAIN CHANCE .
He is young , shrewd and ambitious . He has
fixed his eyes upon the Presidency of the United
States and is already a member of Congress (he
has financial ambitions, too ) . He rightfully thinks
that he has everything to gain by being friendly with
men and institutions having large financial resources,

and WHICH AT TIMES ARE NOT TOO PAR
TICULAR IN THEIR METHODS, either of
obtaining government aid , or protecting themselves
against unfriendly legislation .
As to the organization of the National Bank here
and the nature and profits of such investment we
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.

beg leave to refer to our printed circulars enclosed
herein , viz :
'Any number of persons not less than five may
organize a National Banking Corporation .
'Except in cities having 6000 inhabitants or less,

a National Bank cannot have less than $ 1,000 ,000
capital .
'They are PRIVATE CORPORATIONS OR .
GANIZED FOR PRIVATE GAIN , and select
their own officers and employees .
'They are not subject to control of State Laws,
except as Congress may from time to time provide .
' They may receive deposits and loan the same for
their own benefit . They can buy and sell bonds and
discount paper and do a general banking business .
'To start a National Bank on the scale of

$ 1,000 ,000 will require purchase of that amount
(par value ) of U . S.Government Bonds .
'U . S.Government Bonds CAN NOW BE PUR
CHASED AT 50 % DISCOUNT , so that a bank
of $ 1,000 ,000 capital can be started at this time
for ONLY $ 500 ,000.
'These bonds must be deposited in the U . S.
Treasury at Washington as security for the National
Bank currency , THATWILL BE FURNISHED
BY THE GOVERNMENT TO THE BANK .
' The United States Government will pay 6 % in
terest on the bonds in gold , the interest being paid
semi-annually . It will be seen that at the present
price of bonds the interest paid by THE GOV
ERNMENT ITSELF is 12 % IN GOLD ON
ALL MONEY INVESTED.
' The U . S. Government on having the bonds
aforesaid deposited with the Treasurer , on the

CHASED
Xernment

Bonenment
Bond
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strength of such security will furnish National cur
rency to the bank depositing the bonds, at an annual
interest of ONLY ONE PER CENT PER
ANNUM .
' The currency is printed by the U . S .Government
in a form so like greenbacks , that the people do not
detect the difference ALTHOUGH THE CUR
RENCY IS BUT A PROMISE OF THE BANK
TO PAY .
' The demand for money is so great that this
money can be readily loaned to the people across
the counter of the bank AT A DISCOUNT AT
THE RATE OF 10 % at thirty to sixty days time,
MAKING IT ABOUT 12 % INTEREST ON
THE CURRENCY .
' The interest on the bonds, plus the interest on
the currency which the bonds secure, plus incidentals
of the business , ought to make the gross earnings of
the bank amount to from 28 % to 33 - 1 / 3 % .
'National Banks are privileged to INCREASE
AND CONTRACT THEIR CURRENCY AT
WILL and , of course , can grant or withhold loans
as they may see fi

t . As the banks have a National
organization and can easily act together IN WITH
HOLDING LOANS OR EXTENDING THEM ,

it follows that they can b
y

united action in RE
FUSING TO MAKE LOANS CAUSE A

STRINGENCY IN THE MONEY MARKET ,

AND IN A SINGLE WEEK OR EVEN A

SINGLE DAY CAUSE A DECLINE IN ALL
PRODUCTS OF THE COUNTRY .

'National Banks pay n
o taxes o
n their bonds ,

NOR ON THEIR CAPITAL , NOR ON THEIR
DEPOSITS . '
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Requesting that you will regard this as strictly
confidential . ..

Most respectfully yours,
IKELHEIMER ,MORTON AND VANDERGOULD .

From the foregoing letters it is quite obvious that
by the provisions of the National Banking Act there
was placed in the hands of the bankers the power
not only to get money for nothing , with which to
start a bank , but also the power to create propitious
conditions whereby rich harvests could be reaped on
the stock market as well as through foreclosing upon
the real property placed in their hands by those who
borrowed money or credit from the bankers.
Of the National Banking Act and the hideous re
sults of its enactment I quote the statements of some
of theNation ' s foremost Statesmen :

ABRAHAM LINCOLN

“ I see in the near future a crisis approaching that
unnerves me and causes me to tremble for the safety
of my Country ; corporations have been enthroned ,

an era of corruption in high places will follow , and
the money power of the Country will endeavor to
prolong it

s reign b
y working upon the prejudices o
f

the people , until the wealth is aggregated in a few
hands , and the Republic is destroyed . "

Shortly after making that prophetic statement

(which has been a
ll

but fulfilled ) Abraham Lincoln
was shot to death one evening in a darkened
theatre and the people o

f

the Nation still wonder
who instigated his assassination . It is passing
strange , however , that a coded message was found
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in the trunk of Booth , the assassin , the key to which
was discovered in Judah P . Benjamin 's possession .
Benjamin , you will remember , was the Civil War
campaign strategist for the House of Rothschild .

SALMON P . CHASE
Secretary of the Treasury , 1861-1864

"My agency in promoting the passage of the
National Banking Act was the greatest financial
mistake of my life. It has built up a monopoly
which affects every interest in the Country . It
should be repealed , but before that can be accom
plished , TH EPEOPLE WILL BE ARRAYED
ON ONE SIDE AND THE BANKS ON THE
OTHER , in a contest such as we have never seen
before in this country .”

HORACE GREELEY

"While boasting of our noble deeds, we are care
ful to conceal the ugly fact that by an iniquitous
money system we have nationalized a system of
oppression , which , though more refined , is not less
cruel than the old system of chattel slavery ." .

JAMES A . GARFIELD
"Whoever controls the volume of money in any
country is absolute master of industry and com
merce ."
Now that the results of allowing the absolute
control of the Nation 's money , together with it

s

creation , to pass into the hands o
f
a group of un

scrupulous , avaricious , unpatriotic men are history ,
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we can understand why the men whom we have
quoted looked with apprehension upon the vicious
act which had been , by intrigue, subtlety and bribery
made a la

w

o
n

the statute books o
f

the Nation . Let

u
s

see if their misgivings werewell founded .

In 1866 there were $ 1 ,906 ,687 ,770 in currency

in the Nation , or $ 50 . 46 per capita . The next year
the work o

f contracting the Nation ' s money was
begun b

y

the money powers with the destruction o
f

over $ 8
6 ,000 ,000 . This withdrawal ofmoney from

circulation caused 2 , 386 business failures .

The next year $ 473 ,000 ,000 was withdrawn from
circulation resulting in 2 ,608 business failures with

a loss o
f
$63 ,774 ,000 . The destruction o
f money

continued a
t

about this rate for ten more hideous
years , reducing the currency in the Nation b

y
$ 1
,

301 ,436 ,000 , leaving but $ 605 ,251 ,770 to circulate .

This brought the per capita currency down to $ 14 . 60

and resulted in a total of 56 ,446 business failures
with a total loss o

f
$ 2 ,245 ,105 ,000 .

The majority of the losses sustained were repre
sented by mortgage foreclosures . Thus it can b

e

seen how the real wealth o
f

the Nation was rapidly
passing into the hands o

f

the bankers . The Roths .

childs failed in their attempt to divide the Nation
between them b

y

force o
f

arms , but the tactics e
m

ployed were fully a
s successful . Itmust not be for

gotten that they gained control o
f

the Bank o
f

England in 1816 and the fact not overlooked that

the banking system in America was but a branch o
f

the English institution , and was largely under Roths
child domination . There is plenty o

f

evidence point
ing to the fact that the situation has not materially

changed .
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Another reason for the bankers ' program of con
tracting the circulating medium was that they in
tended to keep the laboring man impoverished and
thus more servile . About this time the following
article appeared in the New York World , which
throws considerable light on the dark subject :

" American labor must make up it
s

mind hence
forth not to be so much better off than European

labor . Men must be content to work for less
wages . In this way the WORKING MAN
WILL BE NEARER THAT STATION IN

LIFE T
O WHICH IT HAS PLEASED GOD

TO CALL HIM . "

The parasitical banking fraternity , which makes
the largest profits o

f

any class o
f

business , also pays
the lowest wages to their employees . They like to

see three hungry men clamoring for every job and
their dominated and co -operative industrial mag
nates hold n

o antipathy towards seeing long lines o
f

half starved men a
t

their factory gates , seeking
employment , each morning .

That causes those who have a job to feel quite
grateful to their employers for being allowed to

work , no matter what the abuse o
r

how small the
pay . “ That all men are created equal , ” is a beau
tiful , but it seems , usually forgotten fact .

The American Banking System , under the Na .

tional Banking Act , working hand in glove with the
Bank o

f England , were not yet satisfied with their
accomplishments in the United States . They had
only begun their hideous program o

f impoverishing
the Nation for their own enrichment . Still darker
years were soon to follow .



CHAPTER VII

SILVER DEMONETIZED

During the period in which the bankers, by the
powers given them by the National Banking Act of
1863 , were collapsing the currency of the Nation
from $ 50 .46 per capita down to $ 14 .60, they were
scheming another method whereby the people could
be further impoverished and the bankers ' control
strengthened .
In 1816 , in England , the Rothschilds had suc
ceeded in having silver demonetized as a base upon

which currency could be issued . Gold was made the
only base for the issuance of paper money . They
and their stooges in America decided , in 1872 , to
have silver demonetized in the United States . This
was desirable to the Rothschilds because England

had very little silver , but much gold , while America
had much silver and very little gold . The bankers
on both sides of the Atlantic knew that so long as
currency were based on silver in America they could
not obtain absolute control of the money system in
this Nation .
They laid their plans in a most subtle manner .
They sent paid emissaries to America with vast

amounts of money with which to bribe the right
persons in Congress . In 1873 a harmless looking
Bill, entitled , “ A Bill to Reform Coinage and Mint
Laws," was introduced . It was a voluminous docu
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ment . Much verbiage concealed themeaning of its

contents . The title itself , as intended , was most
misleading .

The Billwas sponsored by Senator John Sherman ,

who - you will remember - figured in a banker ' s

letter in the preceding chapter , and b
y

Congressman
Samuel Hooper . According to the Congressional
Record , Senator Sherman said :

" I rise for the purpose of moving the Senate to

proceed to the consideration o
f

the Mint Bill . I

will state that this Bill will probably not consume
anymore time than it takes to read it . It passed
the Senate two years ago , after a full debate . It

was taken u
p
in the present house and passed there .

It is a matter o
f

vital interest to the government ,

and I am informed it should pass promptly . "

After a short debate , in which Sherman assured
the Representatives that the Bill only affected the
manner in which silver should b

e

coined in the gov
ernment mint , it was passed without a dissenting
vote . It was not until three years later that the
full import of the bill was realized . IT PROVED
TO BE A CAMOUFLAGED BILL TO DE
MONETIZE SILVER so that the currency in the
Nation could b

e

further contracted — and the bankers
gain more complete control o

f

our money system .

It was , perhaps , the greatest fraud ever perpetrated

o
n

Americans , the far reaching results o
f

which we
will consider shortly . .

General Grant , who , as President , signed the Bill ,

stated , after the fraud had been discovered , that he
had signed the document without reading it o

n the
representation that it was merely a bill to reform
coinage and mint laws , and had n
o

intimation that
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it demonitized silver. According to the Congres
sional Record , none but the members of the Com
mittee which introduced the Bill understood it

s

meaning .
To what power , o

r

influence , was the Committee
subjected that those composing it should become
traitors to the high office they held and to the people
whom they represented ?

Ernest Seyd - a supposed authority o
n

the coining

o
fmoney , and a representative o
f

the Bank o
f Eng

land — was sent b
y

that Bank in the winter o
f

1872 - 73 , with 100 ,000 pounds sterling ( $ 500 ,000 )

in his pocket , and the authority to draw o
n the Bank

for as much more as was required to accomplish the

Bank ' s objective . He was invited to si
t

with the
Committee and to offer his assistance in the draft
ing o

f

the Bill “ To Reform Coinage and Mint
Laws . "

According to his own statement , made to his
friend ,Mr . Frederick A . Luckenbach , of Denver ,
Colorado — who has , under oath , given us the story ,

- he said : " I saw the Committee o
f

the House and
Senate and PAID THE MONEY and stayed in

America until I knew the measure was safe . ”

Congressman Samuel Hooper , when introducing
the Bill in the House on April 9 , 1872 , stated : “Mr .

Ernest Seyd , o
f

London , a distinguished writer ,who
has given great attention to the subject o

f mints
and coinage , after examining the first draft of the
Bill , furnished many valuable suggestions which
have been incorporated in the Bill . " (Congressional
Globe , April 9 , 1872 . )

Thus we see that this representative o
f

Roths
child ' s Bank - the Bank of England - Mr . Ernest
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When th
e

enacted B
ill

that th
e

men
demon

Seyd , did not only supply the cash motive for this
Nation ' s representatives to sell the Nation down the
river , but h

e

also furnished a liberal portion o
f

craftiness while the Bill was being drafted . T
o

even the casual observer it is quite obvious that the
banking institutions o

f

America are but subsidiary

branches o
f

the notorious Bank o
f England and that

the combined unscrupulous , unpatriotic and undemo
cratic banking fraternity , operating as they d

o - out
side and above the law — are masters o

f

industry ,

trade and commerce , and lords of the universe .

When the people ' s representatives got around to

reading the enacted Bill to Reform Coinage and
Mint Laws , they found that the “Crime of 1873 "

had been committed . Silver had been demonetized

in America — and with what tragic results ! It was
not until 1878 that the bankers had the nerve to

show their hand b
y beginning to exercise their privi

leges under the Act — the destruction o
fmoney — but

when they began , they prosecuted their maniacal job
with Satanic zeal .

In 1878 the per capita currency in circulation was
withdrawn and destroyed from $ 1

4 . 60 down to

$ 1
1 . 23 . This resulted in 1
0 ,478 business failures

and multitudinous property foreclosures . In 1879
the issuance o

f

coin b
y

Congress brought the ci
r
.

culating medium u
p

to $ 1
2 .65 , which reduced the

failures over the preceding year to 6 ,658 . But in

1882 the hideous program o
f bringing the Nation

to it
s

knees so that it could be delivered into the
hands o

f

the money -creating , interest -taking , mort
gage -foreclosing Shylocks was renewed and prose
cuted with fiendish determination and skill .

During the next five years ( 1882 -1887 ) , the per
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capita money in circulation was reduced from a

meagre $ 12 .65 to $ 6 .67. During the 14 years in
which money was being destroyed under the Bill
" To Reform Coinage and Mint Laws," (1878
1892 ) , there were no fewer than 148 ,703 business
failures in the Nation — an average of 9 ,986 an
nually , with the resultant profits to the Bankers ,
through the acquiring of those properties , together
with a proporionately greater number of farms and
homes .
Although business was ham -strung by the shortage
of money , high interest rates and high taxes , and
although unemployment was general , with the wages
of the few who worked extremely low , and hours
long , the avaricious money masters were not yet
satisfied . Their object then was the same as now
THE ABSOLUTE CONTROL OF THE NA
TION .
OnMarch 11, 1893, the American Bankers ' Asso
ciation issued it

s

famous ( or infamous ) PANIC
CIRCULAR OF 1893 . It was addressed to all
bankers and read a

s follows :

“ Dear Sir :

The interest o
f

the National Banks requires
immediate financial legislation by Congress . Silver
certificates and Treasury notes must be retired , and
National Bank notes upon a gold basis made the
only money . This will require the authorization

o
f

new bonds in the amount o
f
$ 500 ,000 ,000 to

$ 1 ,000 ,000 ,000 , as the basis o
f

circulation . YOU
WILL AT ONCE RETIRE ONE -THIRD OF
YOUR CIRCULATION AND CALL ONE
HALF YOUR LOANS . B
E CAREFUL T
O
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CREATE A MONEY STRINGENCY AMONG
YOUR PATRONS — ESPECIALLY AMONG
INFLUENTIAL BUSINESS MEN . The life of
the National Banks, as fixed and safe investments ,
depends upon immediate action AS THERE IS AN
INCREASING SENTIMENT IN FAVOR OF
GOVERNMENT LEGAL TENDER NOTES
AND SILVER COINAGE .” .

th
e
"Panic of 10 William Jennings

wilver a
t
a ratio

The command was obeyed immediately and im
plicitly . Loans were called . THE ORDERED
MONEY STRINGENCY WAS CREATED and
the " Panic o

f

1893 ” was on . The great Commoner
and Statesman , William Jennings Bryan , fought
desperately for the free coinage o

f
silver a

t
a ratio

o
f

sixteen ounces o
f

silver to one o
f

gold — but the
people , under the influence o

f

their bankers (whom
they foolishly did not suspect of treason ) , refused

to b
e enlightened o
n

theMONEY RACKET . His
was a voice “Crying in the wilderness , " and he was
crucified o

n
a “CROSS OF GOLD . ”

From Judge P . E . Gardner ' s book , "Our Money
System ” — which contains a wealth o

f

valuable in

formation - I quote the following :

" THE MONEY TRUST KNOWS NO GOD
BUT MAMMON . IT DECLARES ALLE
GIANCE TO NO COUNTRY . IT CARES
NOT WHO ARE ELECTED T

O OFFICE S
O

LONG AS IT CREATES THE MONEY AND
REGULATES THE VALUE THEREOF . "



CHAPTER VIII

THE FEDERAL RESERVE

In 1913 , and even prior to that year, the muni
tions manufacturers , the war lords and the inter
national bankers, knew that war in Europe was
imminent. They knew this because they , in com
bination , are the principal creators of war - as well
as the profiteers from wars.
The Bank of England , with it

s subsidiary banks

in America (under the domination o
f J . P .Mor

gan ) , the Bank o
f

France and the Reichbank o
f

Germany — composed a
n interlocking and co -opera

tive banking system , the main objective o
f

which was
the exploitation of the people . Itmatters little to

them whether their profits are made b
y

the dispos

session o
f

their mortgaged victims or from the blow
ing u

p o
f

the accumulated wealth o
f

the nations
while prosecuting their program o

f

legalized murder

o
n

a world -wide scale .

It is passing strange that munitions factories are
not the objects o

f

attack , in time o
f

war , until you
know that the bankers own and control the muni
tions factories — even those o

f

their enemies . Why
destroy the source o

f

devastation when it yields such
handsome profits ? Why so speedily terminate the
slaughter , as the destruction o

f

the enemy ' s muni
tions factories and arsenals would bring about , so

long a
s money can b
e

created with a fountain pen
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by the bankers and loaned to the people at interest,
by which process , they — the people - pay for the
war .
Battleships , airplanes , field guns, fortifications and
the uniforms of the fighting men , bought and paid
for at tremendous profits with money borrowed on
government bonds from themoney creating , interest
gathering International Bankers , are destroyed
wholesale — but not so the banker -owned munitions
factories . Their destruction would constitute a

direct loss to them and would hamper their gather
ing of profits through the continuance of the war .

A SIDELIGHT ON THE

INTERNATIONALIST

“ Arms and the men," a booklet published by the
Editors of " Fortune ," a high quality and authori
tative magazine , clears up to a large degree the
perplexing question of why wars , in this supposedly
civilized world, are fought and prolonged . The
following is the gist of a chapter in the book en
titled , “ LOVE THINE ENEMY.” Read and
weep — or get fighting mad , just as you feel inclined
- but in any case be sure to squelch the inevitable
urge to take down the old muzzle -loader, because
the blunderbuss might blow up in your face.
The Editors of Fortune , by stating specific cases ,
prove that the Armorers , who are the true inter
nationalists , regardless of their nationalities , work
in unison with but two objectives — 1st : TO PRO
LONG WARS ; 2nd : TO DISTURB PEACE .
They further show that between 1814 and 1914 the
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internationalists worked assiduously and success
fully at the unholy business of prolonging war.
Their method , the booklet states , was simple but
most effective . It was this : if the enemy is running
short of essentials with which to destroy your
country 's fighting men sell him what he needs out
of your own supply . The glorious carnage must
not be hampered by nonsensical national loyalties .
So when Germany required glycerine to make
high explosives with which to blow English , French
and American boys to bits — or nickel, or copper ,
or o

il , or rubber - English and French industries
hastened to oblige b

y

shipping these things to the
enemy through Norway , Denmark , Switzerland ,

Spain and Holland . The internationalists o
f Ger

many graciously reciprocated b
y sending back

through the same processes o
f transshipment

enemy to neutral to enemy — things required b
y
the

enemy to blast German soldiers - iron , steel and
essential engine parts .

The Editors o
f

Fortune are very specific and
state the authoritative sources o

f

their startling in

formation , as well a
s the amount o
f

materials
obligingly exchanged between the warring nations
and when the transfers were made .

They then proceed to relate a
n episode which ,

if positive proof had not accompanied the story ,

few would have believed that such a thing could

b
e possible , if the eyes of the reader had not a
l

ready been opened to behold the internationalist in

h
is

true light . They tell u
s

about Briey and
Dombasle .

The Briey basin , which supplied 7
0 per cent o
f

the ore used b
y

France , and where her great
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smelters and munition works were located , passed
unscathed into German hands quite early in the
war. Then France advanced her lines once more
and Briey was returned to her . German forces soon
pushed the French lines back again and Briey was
back in the German fold to pour out it

s

tide o
f

potential destruction and death .

But all during the conflict no shells from the b
ig

guns , nor bombs from airplanes , burst in the Briey
basin . It was holy ground , sacred to the interna
tionalists . When a

n

American officer wanted to

bomb the arsenal out o
f

existence , and destroy the
source of the suffering and death of his gallant
troops , he was forbidden to do so . When he asked ,

"WHY , ” he was given the following fiendish reply :

" If we shell Briey the Germans will , in reprisal ,

shell Dombasle . "

The Officer was dumbfounded . He had expected

to have been told that the Allies intended to retake
the Bricy basin and desired to possess it intact ,
which might have allayed his wrath . But not so .

It is stated that had Briey and Dombasle , from
whence the metals and munitions for the most part
unceasingly flowed , been destroyed when oppor
tunity permitted , shortly after the World War
began , the war would have ended in 1915 . But the
avaricious internationalists who owned the sources

o
f supply got the warring enemies to agree not to

shell the munitions works o
f

each other - more
especially the major ones a

t Briey and Dombasle .

Thus the “Glorious War " went on and o
n - a
t
a

profit .
If munitions works become targets in this second

chapter o
f

the World War - please remember that
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only an armistice ,not peace , was declared in 1918
it is only because this chapter is being fought over
two opposing systems of economy ; two distinct
kinds of money . One kind is based on debt, the
other on goods and services . Therefore the inter
nationalists have no common ground on which to
fraternize . The interest boys are out to destroy
munition factories and all else which pays them no
profits , and vice versa .
Now what do you think about the cry of a banker
subsidized press and war mongers in toto , by which
the blood pressure of our brave fighting men was
raised to the point of combat that they would will
ingly go across the seas — shed their blood - and , in
anguish , away from home and loved ones — Die
“ For the Preservation of Democracy ” ?
"What fools wemortals be !"

WhatWe Use for Money
Well , anyway, the bankers of America knew , in
1913 , that a war ofmajestic proportions was about
to begin — therefore , in order to be in a position to
take the greatest possible advantage of the occasion ,
they decided to organize for the event. J . P .Mor
gan , themagnificent manipulator of the Rothschild 's
billions in America , Kuhn -Loeb , bankers , who do
nated $50,000 ,000 to finance the Red Revolution
in Russia , and other Internationalists plunged mer
rily into the business of loaning money to the
nations of Europe - vast sums of money . They
knew that their investments were safe, although the
nations to whom they loaned the money might be
wiped out. They knew that by the use of a patriot
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ically framed "war cry " _ such as “ A war to end all
wars " - or, “ A war for the preservation of Democ
racy ” - this Nation could be incited to participate
in the carnage , raise an army and go to Europe
TO FIGHT FOR THE PRESERVATION OF
THE BANKERS' LOANS .
They knew further - - that their hirelings in Con

gress could be depended upon and that the Govern
ment would , if the European warring nations became
unable to repay the loans, raise themoney and make
good the losses of the International Bankers on
their foreign loans. This was , of course , donemin

it
s proper sequence to the tune o
f

several Billion
dollars ,Mr .Morgan and his pals serenely stepping
out o

f

the picture and the people bearing the loss ,

with interest .

But to properly facilitate the exploitation o
f

the
people , the Federal Reserve Banking System was
established in 1913 . The Federal Reserve System
was — and is a PRIVATE BANKING INSTI
TUTION . It is not owned o

r

controlled b
y

the
Government , as most people , because o

f

it
s

name ,
believe . The Government , through the Federal
Reserve Board is granted supervisorial powers over

it , but the Federal Reserve Board is comprised , in

the main , o
f

Governors o
f

the Federal Reserve
System and HOW AWFULLY STRICT HAS
THEIR SUPERVISION OF THEMSELVES
TURNED OUT TO BE ! !

When a great California banker was asked b
y

Andræ Nordskog , the author of "We Bankers , "

how it came about that the Secretary o
f

the Treas
ury was n
o longer o
n the Federal Reserve Board ,

his reply was : “ Because WE kicked h
im o
ff the
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Board .” Mr. Nordskog then asked why the Presi
dent of the United States was no longer on the
Board and his reply was: “ Because WE KICKED
HIM OFF THE BOARD ."
Do you remember Amschel Rothschild 's boast

“ Let me issue and control a nation 's money and I
care not who writes it

s laws " ?

The United States Government does not own a

single share o
f

stock o
f

the Federal Reserve Sys
tem . All of the profits of the System were to have
been turned over to the Government — but the Gov
ernment has not received one cent o

f

the System ' s

profits .

The following illuminating statement was made

in a report o
f

the Federal Reserve System in 1918 :

" In it
s previous reports the Board has called atten

tion to the fact that the Federal Reserve Banks are
not operated primarily for profit , and it seems
proper to reiterate this statement a

t

this time , a
l

though it may seem incongruous in view o
f

the fact

that the combined gross earnings o
f

the twelve banks
for the year 1918 amounted to $67 ,584 , 117 .00
the net earnings being $ 5

5 ,446 ,979 . 00 . "

1918 was probably a
n average year .

Starting from scratch in 1914 , the Federal Re
serve System began operations without a penny .

Member banks , however , bought Federal Reserve
Capital Stock in the amount o

f
$ 134 ,000 ,000 . That

$ 134 ,000 ,000 produced profits in twenty -three years

to a grand total , according to the Congressional

Record o
f May 2
9 , 1939 , Page 8896 , o
f
$ 2
3 ,141 ,

456 ,197 . Not bad , eh !

In 1922 the consciences o
f

the four bankers who

are appointed b
y

the President to operate the Bank ,
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at a salary of $ 15,000 annually , it appears, began
to trouble them . In that year they got an amend
ment through Congress to the effect that the profits
need no longer be paid to the Government , but
would go into the reserves of the Bank . So now
they do not steal the profits — they just take them .
The Federal Reserve System was designed to

forever end bank failures in America . At least ,
such were the claims of the proponents of the bill.
The noble objective was to be accomplished by the
establishment of twelve Regional Federal Reserve
Banks in as many districts , into which the Nation
had been divided . When amoney shortage loomed
in one Regional District, on account of heavy sea
sonal demands , sufficient money was to have been
transferred from the other Regional Banks to the
Bank in that Region to provide ample funds to
successfully transact all business demands .
In spite of this altruistic principle , which failed

to materialize into fact, more banks have failed
under the Federal Reserve System than at any other
period in the history of the Nation — or of theworld .
In three years more than 14 ,000 banks closed their
doors with multiplied billions of dollars of the
people 's hard earned money behind them .
The Federal Reserve System — which abhors
Unions — is the most powerful, the most unscrupu
lous and the most un -Constitutional Union within
the boundaries of the Nation . By maintaining the
most powerful and most expensive lobby in Wash
ington , it dominates our Government — and through

it
s

fa
r
-reaching privileges it controls the life o
f

every
person living in the Nation . It makes o
f
u
s all it ' s

interest paying bondsmen — and a BONDSMAN
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IS A SLAVE . Let us see how this is accomplished .
Please bear in mind the fact that Article 1, Sec
tion 8, Paragraph 5 of the Constitution provides

that the People of the Nation , through their elected
Representatives , shall create the money of theNa
tion . The Constitution has,however , been set aside
through the intrigue and power of the Bankers , and
they — the Bankers — are now the money creators .
A comparatively paltry $ 3,295 ,245 ,392 is all the
Constitutionally created money there is in the Na
tion . It is made up of the following : $346 ,681 ,016
of United States notes - or, as they were in derision
dubbed , Lincoln Greenbacks . They weremade in
the Nation 's Bureau of Printing and Engraving and
were issued , interest free , to prosecute the Civil War
when the Banks refused to loan Congress money at
a lesser rate of interest than 28 % . This amount
is still outstanding — $ 103 ,318 ,984 of the $450 ,
000 ,000 issued having been withdrawn from circu
lation and destroyed .
This small amount of HONEST MONEY has

saved the Nation more than $ 11,000 ,000 ,000 in in
terest . Issued Constitutionally — on the credit of
the Nation — without the expensive formality of
being backed by Government bonds, they provide
us an example of the manner in which all of the in
Nation 's money should be issued . However, to
even the score , millions of dollars ' worth of Civil
War Bonds are still outstanding and still draw in
terest to the Banks .
In addition to the " Lincoln Greenbacks " we had ,

on August 30 , 1940 , $ 1 ,818 ,054 ,531 in Silver Cer
tificates , issued , in part , Constitutionally , before
silver was demonetized by the “ Crime of 1873 ."
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These Silver Certificates are supposed to have 100
cents in silver behind every dollar bill — but actually
there is about 37 cents. I have already told you of
the bitter fight of the Bankers against both of the
above mentioned kinds ofmoney , because , of course ,
this money paid the Bankers no interest — until after
it was deposited in the Banks and loaned out, with
many times ~ frequently up to thirty times-- asmuch
check -book money , from which time on it pays in
terest to the Bankers, AND HOW !
Wehave , as a third classification , $ 1 ,129 , 346 ,723 ,
in coin of various denominations ,which is used for
change . These three classifications of money com
prise a

ll o
f

the honestly created , Constitutional
money , there is in the Nation — with the exception
of $ 1 ,163 , 122 in Treasury Notes o

f
1890 issue .

This makes a grand total o
f
$ 3 ,295 ,245 ,392 issued

Constitutionally and outstanding — but not neces
sarily circulating _ according to the United States
Treasury Report o

f April 30 , 1940 .

In addition to this lawfulmoney , there is $ 5 ,444 ,
267 ,253 of unlawful money in the form o

f

Federal
Reserve Notes , Federal Reserve Bank Notes , and
National Bank Notes , supposedly in circulation .

This money is “ unlawful money " as the face o
f

the
bills declares b

y stating that they will be redeemed

in "LAWFUL MONEY ” on demand .

If anyone but the special -privileged money crea
tors and manipulators attempted to pass unlawful
money , they would speedily g

o

to prison for a long ,

long time — but our Government goes so far as to

become a party to the act o
f

counterfeiting . T
o

make this unlawful money legal , Congress , in 1935 ,

a
t

the behest o
f

the President , declared a
ll

Federal
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Reserve Notes to be legal tender , thereby giving
them the semblance of respectability . They now
bear on their face the stamp of the United States
Government , which is intended to cover their de
praved nature. There is, then , at this time (April
1940 ) slightly more than $ 8 ,000 ,000 ,000 of circu
lating medium in the Nation. The difference be
tween the amount of honestly created money and
this figure is made up of these Federal Reserve
Notes . These notes are backed by Government
bonds and are created in the following manner :
The Government needs, we will say, $ 1,000,
000 ,000 for it

s Works Program . Bonds for that
amount are printed in the Bureau o

f Printing and
Engraving , and a

s soon a
s o
r

even before , they
are issued the Federal Reserve Bank , b

y

extend
ing credit to the Government in the amount o

f

the

bond issue , buys the bonds . The bonds are carted
over to the Federal Reserve vaults , which gives the
Government the right to draw checks against the
Bank for the amount o

f

the bonds .

The Bank , o
f

course , draws interest from the
Government ( the People ) on the billion dollars
from the day the bonds are delivered . Then , when
the Bank needs new , o

r

more currency , to transact

it
s

business , it takes the bonds over to the United
States Treasury for safe -keeping and asks the
Treasury Department for a billion dollars o

f

new

currency . The Bank is accommodated o
n condition

that it will pay the printing bill . It is understood
that it need not relinquish the bonds which it holds ,

but will continue to collect interest on them . The
cost o

f printing new currency is , on the average ,

depending o
n the denomination o
f

the notes d
e
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manded , $ 0.27 per thousand dollars , but, for con
venience , we will say $ 0.30 . Thus, we see , the
Federal Reserve Bank obtains $ 1,000 ,000 ,000 of
brand new money for $300 ,000. The Bank then
loans the currency into circulation to anyone who
can provide them with satisfactory collateral . IN
FACT EACH DOLLAR OF THAT $ 1,000 ,
000 ,000 WILL BE LOANED TO ABOUT
THIRTY DIFFERENT PEOPLE AT THE
SAME TIME .
By doing a little figuring onemakes the astound
ing discovery that the gentlemen who shout the
loudest, “ YOU CAN ' T GET SOMETHING FOR
NOTHING ,” actually get theirs for less than thirty
cents per thousand dollars and rake in interest on
their investment at the rate of 9,583 % . But even
thirty cents per thousand is more than the Banks

like to pay , so they manufacture about 95 % of the
Nation's purchasing power in their own laboratories ,
i.e. : their bank ledgers . More about that shortly .
While we are on the subject of Government
bonds, let us consider them a little further . The
first question which presents itself in this regard

is - "WHY GOVERNMENT BONDS ?" - "Why
$ 50 ,000 ,000 ,000 of them ?" _ "Why should bonds
be issued as a basis of currency ?” — “Why should
the Government not print the money and PUT IT
DIRECTLY INTO CIRCULATION IN PAY
MENT OF ITS PROJECTS, buildings , wars,
warships and a

ll

other Governmental expenditures ? "

Does the Banker ' s KingMidas touch hallow , sanc
tify o

r

increase the value o
f

the Nation ' s money ?

You know a
s

well a
s I that their mystic touch DE

CREASES THE VALUE OF THE DOLLAR .
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ithaveto t
h
e Federaly

have t
o goWhy does the newly created money have to g
o

the
round - about way o

f the Federal Reserve Bank ?

Why does it have to b
e put in the Bank - WITH

AN EQUAL AMOUNT OF BONDS AND
THEN BE BORROWED OUT AT HIGH
RATES OF INTEREST ?

As an illustration , when Boulder Dam was built ,

a
t
a cost o
f
$ 160 ,000 ,000 , WHY SHOULD WE

HAVE TO PAY $ 342 ,000 ,000 FOR IT ? Why
should $ 182 ,000 ,000 more than the Dam cost g

o

into the pockets o
f

the Bankers ? Why should we
have to pay from 120 % to 150 % more for every
mile o

f highway than the highway cost to construct ?

When a new Post Office is built in Los Angeles , a
t

a cost o
f
$ 7 ,000 ,000 , why should we have to pay

$ 1
6 ,000 ,000 for it — the Bankers getting the sur

plus ?

When we foolishly enter a maniac ' s war across
the seas and spend $ 2

6 ,000 ,000 ,000 , like drunken
sailors , why should we be saddled with bonds which
will pay the Bankers $ 39 ,000 ,000 ,000 in interest ?

S
o

o
n and o
n , far into the night - OR INTO A

NEW DAY THAT HAS DAWNED .

Please listen to THOMAS A . EDISON , for just

a minute - quote :

" People who will not turn a shovel full o
f

dirt

o
n the project (Muscle Shoals ) , nor contribute a

pound o
f

material , will collect more money from
the United States than will the people who supply
all the material and d

o a
ll

the work . THIS IS

THE TERRIBLE THING ABOUT INTEREST .

" In a
ll great bond issues the interest is always

greater than the principal . All the great public
works cost more than twice asmuch o

n that account .
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Under the present system of doing business we
simply add from 120 % to 150 % to the stated cost .
" But here is the point : IF THE NATION
CAN ISSUE A DOLLAR BOND IT CAN
ISSUE A DOLLAR BILL . The element that
makes the bond good makes the bill good also . The
difference between the bond and the bill is that the
bond lets themoney broker collect twice the amount
of the bond and an additional 20 % . Whereas the
currency , THE HONEST SORT PROVIDED BY
THE CONSTITUTION , PAYS NOBODY BUT
THOSE WHO CONTRIBUTE IN SOME USE
FUL WAY . It is absurd to say our country can
issue bonds and cannot issue currency . Both are
promises to pay, but one fattens the usurer and the
other helps the people.
" If the currency issued by the people were no
good , then the bonds would be no good either . It
is a terrible situation when the Government , to in
sure the National wealth , must go in debt and
submit to ruinous interest charges at the hands of
men who control the fictitious value of gold .
" INTEREST IS THE INVENTION OF
SATAN ." - End Quote .
Every baby , when born , faces an annual interest
payment of $430 on account of our National debt .
Every family in the nation owes , on an average ,
more than $ 1,500 a year, for the same reason
and our President stated , when opening the Con
gress , that the interest on our National debt is a
first charge against the income of the Nation . A
pair of shoes pays 156 different taxes and a loaf
of bread 57 varieties . IF THE BANKS WERE
NOT MORE POWERFUL THAN OUR GOV
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ERNMENT .WE WOULD HAVE NO NA
TIONAL DEBT . But even that phase of our
money situation is not as serious a matter as that
which I will now outline .
While there is $ 8 ,739 ,512 ,645 of lawful and
unlawful United States money of al

l

kinds in the
world , there is approximately only about half that
amount in circulation in the Nation — the other half
being held in foreign capitals and in safety deposit

boxes , tin cans and sugar bowls . Of the circulating
half there is less than $ 1 ,000 ,000 ,000 o

n deposit in

all o
f

the Banks of the Nation , the remainder being

in the tills and pockets o
f

the people .
But here is the point : While there is less than

$ 1 ,000 ,000 ,000 o
f

actual money o
n deposit in the

Banks , there are total bank deposits o
f

about

$ 7
0 ,000 ,000 ,000 . Well you may ask : “What , then

is deposited ? ” And the answer to that question is

the answer to the greatest o
f

a
ll

American tragedies .
The bank deposits o

f

the Nation consist o
f

the

homes , the farms , the vineyards , the orange groves ,

the factories , the stores , - - in brief , the real property
and credit o

f

the people o
f

the Nation . Again you
may ask : " How come ? ”

The answer is shocking , but it is true . It comes
about b

y

the Bankers making false ledger entries
namely : By entering a bank loan a

s
a bank deposit .

Let us illustrate : John Doe , (who is typical of all ) ,

needs $ 1 ,000 in his business . He goes to the bank

to arrange a loan . The Bankers asks him what col
lateral h

e

can furnish and h
e
is told thatMr . Doe

has the deed to his home which he will turn over ;

o
r , he will give a mortgage o
n his farm - his chicken

ranch - his business o
r what have you .
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The papers are arranged and John Doe hands
over the collateral and signs a note which the Banker
has prepared . If the collateral is not quite satisfac
tory , John is requested to get a co -signer or two
just in case . That done , the Banker calls a young
fellow over to his desk and hands him a little slip

of paper on which is the authorization for the boy
to make an entry in the bank ledger . When com
pleted , the entry reads : " Bank Deposit - John Doe
- $ 1,000 .00.”
Now , you see, John Doe hasn 't deposited $ 1,000
at al

l
. He has deposited his property . THE

BANKER HAS CREATED $ 1 ,000WITH THE
STROKE OF A PEN and has charged John Doe
interest to the tune o

f
$ 7
0

o
r
$ 8
0
a year a
s re

muneration for his magic trick . John Doe is pro
vided with a Bank Pass Book and a Check Book
and is advised to sally forth and write checks against

his Bank Account . Very little — about 5 % - o
f

the
money ever leaves the Bank , so you see how it is
that with $ 1 ,000 ,000 o

f money — which this Banker
has obtained a

t
a cost o
f
$ 0 . 30 per thousand dollars

- he is al
l

set to prosecute his racket in a really big
way . With $ 1 ,000 ,000 o

f currency the Bank can
make loans u

p

to $ 3
0 ,000 ,000 — and claims to have

o
n deposit the latter amount .

The Banker likes to think o
f

this a
s BANK

CREDIT but in reality it isn ' t bank credit at all .

John Doe has supplied the credit but the Banker
uses it and charges poor old John Doe for the privi
lege o

f turning it over to him and making it liquid .

About 95 % o
f

the Nation ' s business is done with
Banker -created fountain -pen money , and the bank
check is used as a medium o
f exchange — MONEY
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—which Congress alone has authority to issue, to
do this 95 % of the Nation 's business .
Irving Fisher , the great economist of Yale Uni
versity , and the author of the books , " 100 %
Money, " and “ Stamp Scrip ," declares that $ 1 of
money supports $30 of so -called bank credit, or
check -book money , or fountain -pen money, or syn
thetic money — whichever you prefer to call it .
This is a well established fact. There is less

than TWO CENTS BEHIND EACH DOLLAR
OF BANK DEPOSITS IN AMERICA . There
is only one dollar in cash in the banks to pay oc $70
of Bank deposits .
COMPARED WITH THEMONEY MANIP
ULATING , pen -juggling , crooked bookkeeping ,
unsocially minded bankers , operating legally if not
ethically under our presentmoney system — the Gold
smiths of old were veritable pikers.
They have succeeded in inveigling THE PRESI
DENT OF THE UNITED STATES, and CON
GRESS , to commandeer all of the Gold from the
People of the Nation on THREAT OF IMPRIS
ONMENT — and have had given to them either
clear title to it or a first mortgage , in the form of
GOLD CERTIFICATES , on it (or at least
8 /10ths of it ) , and then have buried it in the ground
so that their debt-money system would not be ham
pered by a gold standard policy .
Most certainly , with the gold of the Nation in
the possession of the International Bankers , it would
be most unwise for the people of the Nation to
demand a return to the coinage of gold or to a cur
rency based on gold .
AND CURRENCY SHOULD — AND MUST
BE - ISSUED DEBT AND INTEREST FREE ,
BY CONGRESS , AGAINST THE WEALTH
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THE ASSETS — THE INCOME _ THE PRO
DUCTION ,OF THE NATION FOR ON ALL
OF THESE IS THE TAXING POWER OF
THE NATION BASED .
When this is done , Banker exploitation and domi
nation will be a thing of the past in America . This
policy was in the minds of the Founding Fathers ,
who placed Article 1, Section 8, Part 5, in the Con
stitution which they wrote .
As a result of the present un -Constitutional and
unethical way of doing business , eight-ninths of the
Nation 's wealth is already in hock to the bankers .
We have a computed wealth of $ 280 ,000 ,000 ,000
in the Nation . There are debts against that wealth
of $250 ,000 ,000 ,000 . ONLY ONE -NINTH OF
THE NATION 'S WEALTH IS FREE FROM
DEBT - AND THE BANKERS ARE NOT YET
SATISFIED . THEY WANT POSSESSION OF
THE REMAINING ONE -NINTH . If that is
too much for you to accept from me, probably you

will believe the Bankers themselves . Read on :

The Banker 'sManifest

“ Capital must protect itself in every way, through
combination and through legislation . Debts must
be collected and loans and mortgages foreclosed as
soon as possible . When through a process of law
THE COMMON PEOPLĒ HAVE LOST
THEIR HOMES , THEY WILL BE MORE
TRACTABLE AND MORE EASILY GOV .
ERNED BY THE STRONG ARM OF THE
LAW , APPLIED BY THE CENTRAL POWER
OFWEALTH ,UNDER CONTROL OF LEAD
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ING FINANCIERS . PEOPLE WITHOUT
HOMES WILL NOT QUARREL WITH
THEIR LEADERS . This is well known among
OUR PRINCIPAL MEN NOW ENGAGED IN
FORMING AN IMPERIALISM OF CAPITAL
TO GOVERN THE WORLD . By dividing the
people we can get them to expand their energies in
fighting over questions of no importance to us EX
CEPT AS TEACHERS OF THE COMMON
HERD . Thus by discreet action we can secure for
ourselves what has been generally planned and suc
cessfully accomplished .”
The above was printed from the BANKER 'S
MANIFEST , for private circulation among leading
bankers only , taken from the Civil Servants' Year
Book , “ The Organizer " of January , and the “ New
American " of February , 1934 .
So now you know why there are periods , of short
duration , when loans are comparatively easy to

obtain ;why the Bankers call : “COME AND GET
IT .” They who can create money by making a

bookkeeping entry with a fountain pen , can just as
easily destroy the money which they have created .
They who have created a period of “ easy money "
can , with the same facility , create a money

stringency .
They will tell you that they wish the Community ,

State and Nation to be prosperous for , they say, it
is during periods of prosperity that the Banks
prosper. That is only a half truth — and a half truth
is themost damnable of lies . It is true that during

a prosperous period their money is more readily

loaned at interest on satisfactory security , but it is

DURING THE SUCCEEDING PERIOD OF
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DEPRESSION , WHEN MONEY IS MADE
TIGHT, THAT THE BANKER REAPS HIS
HARVEST BY FORECLOSING ON THE
REAL WEALTH OF HIS MORTGAGORS .
And the Bankers have an innate desire to “GO IN
AND POSSESS THE LAND ." Remember the
Bankers ' statement above : “ THIS IS WELL
KNOWN AMONG OUR PRINCIPAL MEN
NOW ENGAGED IN FORMING AN IM
PERIALISM OF CAPITAL TO GOVERN THE
WORLD ."
It is very difficult for one who does not realize

how devastatingly destructive to a
ll

the finer human

and spiritual instincts o
f

man are the forces o
f

avarice and greed , to believe that a group o
f sup

posedly Christian and non -Christian Americans , in

whose hands is the power to first expand and then
contract credit , with the object of gaining possession

o
f

the homes , farms , factories , et
c
. , o
f

their victims ,

to send them forth homeless and penniless to beg ,
steal , starve , take the pauper ' s oath , or commit
suicide - but such are the grim facts o

f

the case .

When the money -creating , interest -gathering ,

mortgage -holding Bankers g
o

into their huddle and

come u
p

with the statement that there is a money
shortage in the Nation and that loans must b

e

called

and mortgages foreclosed ( if not paid ) the Nation

is about to be put , once again , through the wringer
and wrung dry . With only about $ 4 ,000 ,000 ,000

o
f

actual money in circulation , they demand that
loans b

e paid - and " pronto . ” They know that it

is a physical impossibility for themortgagors to pay

o
ff
$69 ,000 ,000 ,000 o
f

bank debts with only $ 4 ,000 ,

000 ,000 o
f money - FOR YOUR NOTE OR
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MORTGAGE MUST BE PAID , NOT WITH
BANKERS ' FOUNTAIN PEN MONEY BUT
WITH LEGAL TENDER . The special privilege
to create money has been given by Congress to but
a favored few .
On an average of once every eleven years for a
hundred and fifty years, our accordion money sys

te
m

has been expanded and collapsed — and with
what tragic results . During the last seven years ,

so it has been stated , approximately 200 ,000 factory
owners have lost their factories ; 3 ,000 ,000 store
keepers have lost their stores ;more than 3 ,000 ,000
farmers have lost their farms — and MORE THAN

5 ,000 ,000 HOME OWNERS HAVE LOST
THEIR HOMES through the process ofmortgage
and foreclosure . An average o

f

600 families every
day for years , have been foreclosed upon and made

to give u
p

their property to satisfy heartless greed in

a land which promises to a
ll
“ Life , Liberty and pur

suit o
f happiness . "

A little of the tragic heart -break of those who
are subjected to the ravages o

f

our monetary sys

tem ' s greed may be gathered from the incident here
related .

Tomorrow Is Mother ' s Day

Yesterday there stood in Potter ' s Field , beside an

open grave , the forlorn figure o
f
a weary man . His

gray head was bowed . His spare shoulders drooped

a
s though they bore a heavy load , and they shook ,

convulsed with grief . Tears dripped from his
hollow eyes upon the fresh -dug earth o

f

Potter ' s

Field . It ' s hard to watch a
n old man weep .

Rough , careless hands quickly lowered a cheap
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coffin to the bottom of the grave. Shovels were
seized and then the dreary sound of clods falling
upon the lid o

f
a wooden box . The lonely man

moved close , peered down through the rising dust
into the yawning tomb and all the tenderness and
love , al

l

the desolate sadness , all the heart -broken
agony o

f

all the world was expressed b
y

his wailing

o
f
a single word . That word was "Mother . "

No , she was not his mother who was being buried
there , but his wife . But his term o

f

endearment
through the years for her had been “Mother . "

Ever since their sons were born , 40 years ago , he

had called her “Mother . " The two fine boys were
the idols o

f

their mother ' s heart , and the pride of

their father ' s life . But they had heard what they
thought to b

e

the call to what they mistook for
duty and had been killed in battle o

n distant , foreign

soil . When the word arrived o
f

the death o
f

the
first , and then within a month , the second son , the
very earth seemed to reel and rock and the founda
tions o

f

the universe to dissolve beneath the parents '
feet . Nothing mattered now .

The mother moved about a
s
in a trance and the

stunned father could scarcely pull himself together .

Finally he was told that he was too old to d
o

the
work required of him , ( he was then 4

6 ) , and a

younger man took his place . For awhile heworked

a
t any odd job he could find , but soon there were

none o
f

those .

One day they received notice that the payment on

the mortgage o
n their home was over -due and must

be paid a
t

once . Futilly the man tried to find work

to earn the necessary money , but h
e

was 4
7

now ,

and who would employ a man of that advanced age .
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He saw the banker and reminded him that he had
paid $ 3,000 on the $ 1500 mortgage - $ 1800 going
for interest , $ 1200 to reduce the principal and that
now , after 22 years only $300 remained unpaid .
He begged for leniency . An extension of three
months was granted but they proved to be months
of frustration and terrible foreboding .
The appointed day arrived and with it a notice
from the bank to vacate within two weeks or they

would be forcibly evicted . The little mother 's
crushed heart was in her home. She had been
brought to it as a bride . Her boys had been born
there . Millions of sweet memories clung to it

s

every board and sash and sill . The trees , the birds ,

the shrubs , the flowers and the smooth lawn were

a
ll intimate friends . The old home had a senti

mental value of a million dollars and now it must

b
e

lost for a paltry $ 300 .

And what new horrors did the future hold ? The
awful uncertainty . Where could they g

o
? What

could they d
o
? They had n
o money to rent another

place nor to move elsewhere . Baffled , stunned , de
feated , all they could d

o , it seemed , was wait and
pray that the heart o

f

the banker would soften .

The fatal day arrived and with it an order to

vacate and men to see that the order was obeyed .

Ruthlessly the furniture , pictures , nick -nacks , cloth
ing and all were piled in a jumbled heap o

n

the

lawn . The little mother was helped to a chair be
neath the palm tree she had planted the spring her
first baby was born . Her husband gently stroked
her hair and placed a protecting arm about her
shoulders , small protection indeed against the
hosts o

f

entrenched greed .
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A decision was made . Their belongings must be
sold to supply their present need . A second hand
dealer was called and upon arriving arrogantly
asked : “Well, what do you want for this pile of
junk ?”

A pitifully few dollars bought those objects which
were more precious than gold to those who had
sacrificed through the long years to accumulate them .
The lawn was soon cleared and arm in arm the two ,
in silence , trudged slowly down the familiar street
as the sun sank behind the Western hills .
Twenty years have passed since that man and his
wife were dispossessed . For twenty years he did
his best to earn an honest living and fo

r

twenty
years she lived in rooms , cubby -holes , garrets o

r

wherever they could find shelter . She had worked ,

too , as she could — scrubbing , sewing , washing , nurs
ing — but always with a

n aching heart . Recently at

5
8 years o
f

age , she dropped the load and died .

Yesterday she was given Christian burial in Potter ' s
Field . The old man will stagger o

n - alone . TO
MORROW IS MOTHER ' S DAY .

Pauperization Through Interest

It is surely quite obvious that a money system

based o
n debt will ultimately ruin any nation and

every person in the nation except the money lender .

One cent loaned a
t
6 % compound interest the day

Christ was born would now amount to the tidy sum

o
f
$ 9
5 ,965 ,240 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,

000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 . If this amount were in gold
and rolled into a ball , the ball would b
e larger than

the earth .
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If one of your ancestors had possessed sufficient
foresight to invest just $ 1 for you, 500 years ago,
at 6 % compound interest , you would now be heir
to $ 1,078 ,631 ,139,556 . The total net income of
the United States for the past 17 years would not
match your income through your ancestor ' s invest
ment of a single dollar.
Andræ Nordskog , in his splendid book , “We
Bankers," relates a rather startling incident which
illustrates for us the fact that we cannot keep on
going in the direction in which we are headed , with
out meeting disaster . He states as follows :
" In February , 1850 , our State of California issued
bonds in the sum of $ 934 .40 to pay for a granite
slab to be placed at the 120 foot level inside of
Washington ' s Monument on the grounds of our
National Capitol.
“On the slab is the following inscription : 'Cali
fornia , Youngest of the Union, Brings Her Golden
Tribute to the Memory of Its Father .'
"Our Golden State issued short term bonds bear .
ing interest at the rate of 36 % annually . In 1873
new bonds, in the amount of $ 2,277 ,500 .00 were
issued to retire the original bonds . Since that time
THE STATE HAS PAID OVER $10 ,000 , 000 in
interest but not one cent on the principal."
FOR WHOM IS DEMOCRACY WORKING ?
IF ALL OF THE DEBTS IN THE NATION
WERE PAID THERE WOULD NOT BE A
SINGLE DOLLAR IN CIRCULATION IN

THE NATION . Rather a startling statement ,

is
n ' t it ? Yet it is Gospel truth . The only way to

get money into circulation is for somebody to bor
row , on mortgages , notes , bonds , o
r

other secur
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ities, from the banks — SO THE BANKS COL
LECT INTEREST ON EVERY DOLLAR ,
WHETHER IT BE CONSTITUTIONAL
MONEY , FEDERAL RESERVE NOTES or
BANKER -CREATED CHECK -BOOK MONEY .
Our annual interest bill on our public and private
debts amounts to almost $ 15 ,000 ,000,000 .
Since the people have either lost the heart to
borrow from the Banks , or their collateral has al
ready been taken over by the Banks - the latter
being primarily the case and therefore can no
longer borrow , IN ORDER TO GET MONEY
INTO CIRCULATION THE GOVERNMENT
MUST DO THE BORROWING in lieu of the
people. That is the reason for the present , bor
rowing — " Lending -Spending Program .”
Just how much farther the Nation can get into
debt to the Banks and maintain a semblance of
power , is a moot question . Probably another war ,
with it

s

resultant bond issue — o
r

the present defense
program — will turn the trick . Another $ 2

5 ,000 ,
000 ,000 of Government Bonds in the hands o

f

the

International Bankers , added to the $ 50 ,000 ,000 ,

000 which they now hold , will probably supply the
excuse for them to move in and say to the President
and Congress : "GENTLEMEN , IN ORDER TO
SECURE OUR INVESTMENT WE MUST
TAKE OVER THE GOVERNMENT ! ! "

The following statements were made b
y

men who
viewed with apprehension the situation in our

Nation :
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WOODROW WILSON

“ A great industrial Nation is controlled by it
s

system o
f

credit . Our system o
f

credit is concen
trated . The growth of the Nation and all our ac
tivities are in the hands o

f
a few men . We have

come to b
e one o
f

the worst ruled ,ONE OF THE
MOST COMPLETELY CONTROLLED AND
DOMINATED Governments in the world . no

longer a Government o
f

free opinion , no longer a

Government b
y

conviction AND VOTE OF THE
MAJORITY , BUT A GOVERNMENT BY
THE OPINION AND DURESS OF SMALL
GROUPS OF DOMINANT MEN . "
HONORABLE CHARLES A . LINDBERGH

"Under the Federal Reserve Act PANICS ARE
SCIENTIFICALLY CREATED : the present

( 1920 ) is the first scientifically created one , worked
out a

swe figure a mathematical problem . ”

FRANK A . VANDERLIP , 1935

"We have already tried borrowing and spending
our way to recovery , we have had numberless hope

ful and well -meant experiments , aimed to bring u
s

out of the depression . Thus far we have not
emerged , NOR WILL UNTIL THE FATAL
DEFECTS OF OUR MONEY SYSTEM ARE
CORRECTED . To those defects , more than any
thing else , I attribute the depression . ”
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MARRINER ECCLES
Chairman Federal Reserve System , 1935

" THE BANKS CAN CREATE AND DE
STROY MONEY . Bank credit money . It is the
money we do most of our business with , not with
that currency which we usually think of asmoney ."

ROBERT H . HEMPHIL
Credit Manager Federal Reserve Bank in Atlanta

wow

' " If all the bank loans were paid no one would
have a bank deposit and THERE WOULD NOT
BE A DOLLAR OF COIN OR CURRENCY
IN CIRCULATION . This is a staggering
thought . WE ARE COMPLETELY DEPEND
ENT ON THE COMMERCIAL BANKS .
SOMEONE HAS TO BORROW EVERY DOL
LAR WE HAVE IN CIRCULATION , CASH
OR CREDIT . IF THE BANKS CREATE
AMPLE SYNTHETIC MONEY WE ARE
PROSPEROUS ; IF NOT, WE STARVE . We
are absolutely without a permanent money system .
When one gets a complete grasp of the picture
THE TRAGIC ABSURDITY OF OUR HOPE
LESS POSITION IS ALMOST INCREDIBLE ,
but there it is. It (the banking problem ) is the
most important subject intelligent persons can
investigate and reflect upon . IT IS SO IMPOR
TANT THAT OUR PRESENT CIVILIZA
TION MAY COLLAPSE UNLESS IT BE
COMESWIDELY UNDERSTOOD AND THE
DEFECTS REMEDIED VERY SOON ."
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IRVING FISHER
Professor Emeritus Economics at Yale

“When a bank lends or invests, it extends credit,
i.e ., creates check -book money . When it gets loans
paid , or sells investments, it contracts credit , i.e.,
destroys check -book money . In normal times such
creation and destruction of money roughly balance .
BUT WHEN THEY DO NOT BALANCE ,
THE NATION 'SMONEY IS INFLATED AND
DEFLATED AND CAUSES A BOOM OR A

DEPRESSION .”

SUMNER H . SLICHTER
Professor Business Economics at Harvard

"When banks grant credit by creating or adding
to bank deposits , subject to check , NEW DOL
LARS are CREATED . It is true that the new
dollars are not stamped out of gold . They are
credit dollars and are CREATED BY THE
STROKE OF A PEN rather than by dies and
stamping machines, but their purchasing power is
not less than the dollars coined at theGovernment
Mint.
" In other words, the principal way in which dol
lars are created is by borrowing . This means that
the number of dollars in existence at any particular
time DEPENDS UPON THE ABILITY AND
WILLINGNESS OF THE BANKS TO LEND .
The volume of purchasing power fluctuates with the
state of men 's minds ; THE GROWTH OF
PESSIMISM MAY SUDDENLY THROW
MILLIONS OF MEN OUT OF WORK , OR
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THE GROWTH OF CONFIDENCE MAY
CREATE THOUSANDS OF JOBS OVER
NIGHT . "

ABRAHAM LINCOLN

D NOT Botherwise
,NEED from circula

.
"Government possessing power to create and
issue currency and credit asmoney and enjoying the
right to withdraw currency and credit from circula
tion by taxation and otherwise , NEED NOT AND
SHOULD NOT BORROW CAPITAL AT IN .
TEREST , as the means of financing Governmental
work and public enterprise . THE GOVERN .
MENT SHOULD CREATE , ISSUE AND CIR
CULATE ALL CURRENCY AND CREDIT
NEEDED TO SATISFY THE SPENDING
POWER OF THEGOVERNMENT AND THE
BUYING POWER OF CONSUMERS. THE
PRIVILEGE OF CREATING AND ISSUING
MONEY IS NOT ONLY THE SUPREME
PREROGATIVE OF GOVERNMENT , BUT
IT IS THE GOVERNMENT ' S GREATEST
CREATIVE OPPORTUNITY . "

ABRAHAM LINCOLN
Just before his assassination , said :

" I SEE IN THE NEAR FUTURE A CRISIS
APPROACHING THAT UNNERVES ME
AND CAUSESME TO TREMBLE FOR THE
SAFETY OF MY COUNTRY : CORPORA
TIONSHAVE BEEN ENTHRONED , AN ERA
OF CORRUPTION IN HIGH PLACES WILL
FOLLOW , AND THE MONEY POWER OF
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THE COUNTRY WILL ENDEAVOR TO

PROLONG ITS REIGN BY WORKING UPON
THE PREJUDICES OF THE PEOPLEUNTIL
THE WEALTH IS AGGREGATED IN A

FEW HANDS , AND THE REPUBLIC IS

DESTROYED .” .

FRANKLIN D . ROOSEVELT

" Sixty families in America control the wealth of
the Nation."
"One -third of the Nation' s Population is ill

housed , ill - fe
d

and ill -clad . ”

" TWENTY PER CENT OF THE MEN
WORKING ON W . P . A . PROJECTS ARE IN

SUCH AN ADVANCED STATE OF MAL
NUTRITION THAT THEY CANNOT DO A

DAY ' S WORK . ” .

“ I INTEND TO DRIVE THE MONEY
CHANGERS FROM THE TEMPLE . ”

NATIONAL RESEARCH COMMITTEE
From a recent report o

f
a Committee composed

o
f twenty -five economists , engaged b
y

Congress to

make a National survey :

" PURCHASING POWER MUST BE GOT .

TEN INTO THE HANDS OF THE PEOPLE

IF DEMOCRACY IS TO SURVIVE . "



CHAPTER IX

MONEY SYSTEM BASED ON DEBT FAILS

Our money system , based on debt , has been in
operation for 176 years ( 1764 -1940 ) . One hun
dred seventy -six years of trial should be a suffi
ciently long period of time in which to prove any
system . Weighed in the balance of the years the
NATION 'S MONEY SYSTEM IS FOUND
WANTING . Abraham Lincoln 's prophecy is all
but fulfilled . The Nation 's wealth is now possessed
by a few men and the Republic is well nigh de
stroyed.
According to our President , 60 families in

America are in control of the wealth of the Nation .
Amschel Rothschild said : " Letme issue and con
trol a nation 's money and I CARE NOT WHO
WRITES ITS LAWS.” Those who are in control
of the money are more mighty than a

ll

our law
makers and legislators combined . Less than 1 % o

f

the people have been influencing our thinking and
controlling our voting . It is well that the people
have become awakened in the nick o

f

time — OR IS

IT IN THE NICK OF TIME ? _ OR HAVE
WE BECOME AWAKENED ?

The history o
f

nations proves that when 1
0
%

o
f

the people control 90 % o
f

the wealth , the nation

is doomed . WE ARE JUST ABOUT THERE !

Eight -ninths o
f

the Nation ' s wealth is already in
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the hands of the Bankers . And they want to gain
possession of the remaining one-ninth . Our annual
interest bill in nearly $ 15 ,000 ,000 ,000 ; our crime
bill is about the same- and dividends to corporation
heads on WATERED STOCK fully as much .
In 1936 , those who do the work of the nation
39 ,450, 300 persons — received for their labor $ 25,
862 ,800 ,000 , an average of $658 .80 each . Forty -six
per cent of these - or 18 ,358 ,954 persons - received
an average income of $588 each — while one -tenth of
one per cent , 5,387 persons, had an average income
of $ 203 ,368 . One person in the higher strata re
ceived asmuch as 346 persons in the lower strata .
Probably the thought may present itself that
those in the lower strata are on “ Relief ," and
shouldn 't count. It is true a part of them are on
" Relief ” — but just why they are, is another story ;
and , after all, this Nation is founded upon the prin
ciple " That allmen are created equal." Most cer
tainly a

ll

have a
n equal claim to “LIFE , LIBERTY ,

AND THE PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS . "

But we will step u
p

one stratum from the bottom

and step down one from the top - and see what we
shall see . We find in the next group 1

3 ,920 ,349
employed persons received a

n average of $ 1 ,406
while there were 1

3 ,341 in the second group from
the top who received a

n average of $69 ,664 each .

One person in the higher strata received a
s

much
for swinging a fountain pen and a golf club a

s 5
0

in the lower strata earned swinging a hammer o
r

operating a machine .

The famous BROOKINGS INSTITUTE made

a national survey and found that the average income

o
f

the workers o
f

the Nation is only $740 per year ,
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while the amount required to live on - according to
American standards — is $ 1,550 . Research author
ities and economists tell us that there is sufficient
wealth in America for every person to have an
annual income of $ 4,700 .
Because of the lack of purchasing power in the
hands of the vast majority of the people , the con
suming power of the Nation is at a mighty low ebb .
If money did not have to be borrowed from the
Bankers to find its way into circulation , but were
issued by the Nation against it

s producing ability

and consuming capacity , whereby profits would b
e

made out o
f

the sale o
f

produce and manufactured
goods instead o

f

out o
f

interest charges o
n the Na

tion ' s purchasing power , there would b
e

n
o unem

ployment and n
o

business stagnation in America .

Article 1 , Section 8 , Paragraph 5 o
f

the Constitu
tion o

f

the United States very wisely provides for
just that kind of a money system . WHAT ' S
HOLDING US BACK ?

Lack o
fmoney in the hands o
f

the potential cus
tomers stops the retailer from selling ; if he doesn ' t

sell to the customer h
e

doesn ' t buy from the whole
saler ; and if he doesn ' t buy from the wholesaler , the
wholesaler doesn ' t buy from the distributor ; and if

the wholesaler doesn ' t buy from the distributor , the
distributor doesn ' t buy from the manufacturer ; and

if the distributor doesn ' t buy from themanufacturer ,

the manufacturer doesn ' t buy from the miller , the
miner , the farmer , the rancher - - and thus production

is killed a
t its source , al
l

because the consumer lacks
purchasing power , and the reason h

e lacks it is

DIRECTLY TRACEABLE T
O

A DISHONEST
MONEY SYSTEM .
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They will tell you that the thing that will pull
us out of the “ Depression " is INDUSTRY . Get
the factories running and they will use the goods
produced by the producers of raw materials , thus
putting men to work producing more goods. The
factories will employ more men in the manufacture
of goods and they will begin to buy so that the
wholesalers will have to begin to stock up to supply
the merchants . So our Government prints up some
bonds and borrowsmoney from the Federal Reserve
Bank — (credit money , of course , just as though the
Bank ' s credit were better than that of the Nation ;
whereas , it is after all the Nation 's credit which the
Bank uses and charges the Nation interest on ) —
and loans it to the factory owner , hoping that a
little of it will trickle down to the consumer so
that goodsmay be bought .
Any school boy knows that the roots of the tree
—not the branches - need the irrigation . If water
is poured freely on the roots the fruit will soon
appear on the branches . Why not pour the water
of much needed purchasing power on the roots of
our withered industrial and commercial tree ? Why
keep on sprinkling the branches . Why not supply
the consumers of the Nation with consuming power
and break the log ja

m

in our River o
f

Business so

that from the mouth o
f

the river right back to its
source it will flow , an unimpeded stream ?

There is another reason why we must change
from the present way o

f doing things . Wewill have

to face the fact that we are living in a new age - an

age in which the mighty giant water - fall has been
harnessed to perform the work o

f puny man , - an

age when one -eighth o
f
a cent ' s worth of electrical
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energy , applied to a modern machine , can do the
work of a man working an eight-hour day at a cost
of from $ 4 to $ 12 — an age in which a gallon of
gasoline exploded in an internal combustion engine

produces energy equal to one hundred man -hours
of toil.
We are living in a day when the brain ofman is
superseding the brawn of man and the curse pro
nounced upon man - " In the sweat of thy face shalt
thou eat bread ” - has been removed. The Light of
the World , “Who lighteneth every man that cometh
into the world ,” who came to redeem men from
“ The Curse of a Broken Law ," has illuminated the
minds of men , causing inventions to spring forth so
that “ All who labor and are heavy laden " have ,
through their inspired ingenuity , found rest .
Earth -digging, road -building , mountain -moving ,
soil -turning , coal-mining , rock -crushing , cement -mix
ing, brick -laying , goods-hauling , lumber-sawing ,
grain -harvesting , cotton -picking , steel -rolling , lino
type -setting , tree-felling , land -plowing , cloth -making ,
steel -pressing, sand -blasting , glass -blowing , figure
calculating , typewriter -operating , garment-cutting ,
box-making , parcel-wrapping , fruit -canning , potato
digging , corn -planting, cotton -chopping, vine-spray
ing , garden -cultivating , grass -mowing , vacuum - clean

in
g , cable -laying , auto -painting , car -washing — ad in

finitum machines have been devised and put into
general use with the inevitable result , the DIS
EMPLOYMENT OF MILLIONS OF WORK
MEN : workmen who will never return to their
wage -earning labor .

By the use of the modernized machinery which
we now have in operation , four hours o
f

work per
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day , four days per week , by the workers of the Na.
tion , would produce all that the Nation , at the
present rate of consumption , would consume . Still
other machines are perfected, which , if put into use ,
would greatly increase production at still lower cost
with a still greater decrease of necessary man power .
The complete mechanization of industry is the
objective of the industrialist . A man-less factory
is his dream - a factory in which the machines are
set in motion and operated by an electrical engineer

in a control room . Some such factories are a prac
tical reality . The American trend is toward the
disemployment of every man possible . Industry has
developed a “ Frankenstein " monster which will de
stroy it

s ingenious creator , for disemployed men are
transformed from a national asset into a national
liability through lack o

f ability to consume the prod
ucts o

f

the factory which has disemployed them .

Men becoming disemployed must be provided with
adequate purchasing power to live according to

" American Standards ” if “ American Standards " are

to be maintained .

Furthermore , the way to preserve Americanism

is to provide for themaintenance o
f

American stand
ards o

f living . No foreign " ism " on earth could
gain headway in America if the submerged third of
the Nation ' s population shared in the abundance
which abounds o

n every hand . Discontent is the
result o

f

economic and industrial shortsightedness .

What is to become of the men who are now dis
employed — and the still greater number who will
become disemployed through technological advance .

ment ?

One -third o
f

our population is now dependent o
n
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Charity or " Relief ” for their very existence — " and
the end is not yet." Those who lack social con
sciousness have said : “WHEN AN ANIMAL IN
THE JUNGLE GETS TOO OLD TO FIGHT
FOR ITS OWN EXISTENCE IT IS LEFT TO
DIE . WHEN AN ESKIMO BECOMES TOO
OLD OR INFIRM TO KEEP UPWITH THE
REST HE IS SEALED IN AN IGLOO AND
PERMITTED TO DIE .” They would apply the
policy of the jungle to an economy which they
control .

Civilization has created a society by which every

member of that society either voluntarily conforms
to the decrees of that society or is compelled so
to do .
The society which sets up moral and legal limita
tions for the control of the conduct of those com
prising that society , is responsible to the members
of that society , so long as its rules are enforced .

As another has aptly said : “ A SOCIETY WHICH
SAYS , “WORK OR STARVE ' - AND THEN
FAILS T

O PROVIDE WORK , " ( or its equiva
lent ) , " IS FAILING IN ITS DUTIES AND
RESPONSIBILITIES TO THE MEMBERS OF
THAT SOCIETY . ”

Because o
f

the disemployment o
f

1
2 ,000 ,000

workers b
y

a
n unconstitutional money system and

the mechanization o
f

the Nation , that number o
f

persons , (mostly heads of families ) , have been de
prived o

f

their power to consume , through lack o
f

purchasing power . They still possess the desire to

consume but their desires are incapable o
f

fulfill
ment . THEMACHINES WHICH HAVE DIS
PLACED THE MEN DO NOT CONSUME ,
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therefore we have the paradoxical condition of
STARVATION IN THE MIDST OF ABUN
DANCE .
The cotton planting , cultivating , chopping and
picking machines have disemployed millions ofmen ,
but the machines do not wear overalls or shirts ,
while the men who have been disemployed by the
machine cannot buy them — so every third row of
cotton ( or thereabouts ) must be plowed under,

while acres of bales of unsold cotton are still on
hand . THE FACT OF THE MATTER IS , IF
ALL THOSE WHO WORK IN COTTON
HAD A MATTRESS TO SLEEP ON THERE
WOULD BE NO OVER -PRODUCTION OF
COTTON IN AMERICA
Modernized farm machinery has disemployed
millions of farm laborers . The machines do not eat
bread and the disemployed laborers , for lack of pur
chasing power , can ' t so farmers are paid for not
growing wheat . An extra slice of bread a day in
the stomachs of the one -third who are ill -fed ,would
solve our “ over -production o

f

wheat ” problem .

While children are growing into weaklings , be
cause o

f

malnutrition (and who will , according to

a leading authority , be unfit for war in case of in

vasion ) which will seriously affect the future o
f

the
Nation ; and while children are unable to study in

school because o
f

rickets and weakness through lack

o
f

vitamins - ORANGE DUMPS A MILE
LONG . WHERE MILLIONS OF BOXES OF
CHOICE ORANGES ARE SPRAYED WITH
CREOSOTE T

O MAKE THEM UNFIT FOR
HUMAN CONSUMPTION , HAVE BEEN
SEEN AND PHOTOGRAPHED IN CALI
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FORNIA , T
O ARTIFICIALLY BOOST

PRICES .

If the Associated Farmers (who are , in reality ,

the ASSOCIATED BANKERS o
r

are completely

dominated b
y

them ) DID NOT HOLD A DOL
LAR IN HIGHER ESTEEM THAN A

HUMAN LIFE , oranges could b
e made available

to al
l
. Why not provide orange bins o
n school

grounds where children could help themselves ? The
oranges , instead o

f being destroyed , could very
easily b

e

hauled , at a small cost to any school dis
trict - and how much more restful should b

e

the
sleep o

f

the rascals who now destroy them . One
orange grower d

id haul a truck load o
f oranges to

the school in his district . The next day h
e was

visited b
y

a
n official o
f

the Associated Farmers ( o
r

Orange Growers ) and was told that if he gave any
more oranges away the ASSOCIATION WOULD
NOT BUY ANOTHER ONE OF HIS
ORANGES .

In 1938 , one -third o
f

the melon crop in the Im
perial Valley was destroyed in order to insure suffi .
ciently high prices for that which was marketed to

warrant producers raising melons the next year .

While this was going o
n

the All American Canal
was being completed , a

t
a cost o
f

about $ 100 ,

000 ,000 o
f

money borrowed from the Bankers , for
the use o

f

which the Government will pay fully

$ 120 ,000 ,000 in interest .

Mr . Harold Ickes stated , when opening the canal ,

that the water from it would double the acreage
planted to melons . CAN YOU BEAT IT ?

In the San Joaquin Valley , 500 ,000 tons of grapes
were reported destroyed in 1938 and thousands o
f
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o
il
to

make
course

cost o
f

absors , to

irrigand may ,

tons o
f

Sun Maid Raisins were saturated with fish
oil to make them inedible ,while a

t

the same time a

Dam is in course of construction across the San
Joaquin River a

t
a cost o
f

about $ 50 ,000 ,000 o
f

money borrowed from the Bankers , to irrigate more

o
f

the San Joaquin Valley , so that more land may

b
e brought under cultivation for the growing o
f

grapes — so thatmore grapes can b
e destroyed .

6 ,000 ,000 cases o
f

canned peaches were carried

over from the 1937 pack ,making it unnecessary to

can any peaches raised in the Sacramento Valley in

1938 . Some o
f

the choicest ones were canned but

not because the market demanded them . One could
wade through peaches half way to the knees and
the stench o

f decaying fruit almost drove one out o
f

the County . Other foodstuffs and fruits were also
left to rot on the ground .

What is being done to remedy that situation ?

Why , the Government has borrowed over $ 6
0 ,000 ,

000 from the Bankers to build a Dam a
t

Shasta

across the Sacramento River , to irrigate more o
f

the Sacramento Valley in order that more peaches
may b

e grown to be destroyed o
r left to rot .

While farmers are being paid for not growing
wheat , the greatest water project in the world is

being constructed a
t
a cost of more than $ 170 ,

000 ,000 o
f

Banker borrowed money a
t

Bonneville ,

across the Columbia River so thatmoreWashington
and Oregon wheat land will be brought under culti
vation for the growing o

f

wheat so that more
farmers can be paid for not growing wheat .

It is said that when a person is taken to the in

sane asylum his condition is sometimes tested b
y

being placed in a room where a water faucet is
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opened and water allowed to run over the floor .

The person under test is given a mop and told to

mop u
p

the water . If he tries to mop u
p

the water
without turning the faucet of

f

they know h
e
is crazy .

Not only is the faucet of production allowed to run ,

but it is opened still wider a
t

the expense o
f

the
taxpayer , while the surplus overflow is being mopped

u
p

through the food destruction program . Are
lunatics in charge o

f
the American nut house ?

Under our present economic system o
f

borrow
and spend , this asinine program seems to b

e

neces
sary for the simple reason that the only way that
money can be put into circulation is to borrow it ,

and since the people have lost either the will or the
ability , through prior loss o

f

their collateral , Con
gress must borrow in order that purchasing power
may b

e
in circulation - hence a
n ever increasing , and

already enormous , National debt of $ 50 ,000 ,000 ,

000 — the interest o
n

which will amount to more
than $ 7

0 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,making a grand total , on the
basis o

f

our present debt , o
f
$ 130 ,000 ,000 ,000 .

Why Borrow Money ?

WHY SHOULD THE MONEY BE BOR
ROWED , at high rates o

f

interest , to construct
these , and hundreds of other great Government
projects ? WHY SHOULD CONGRESS NOT
OBEY THE EDICT OF ARTICLE 1 , SEC
TION 8 , PARAGRAPH 5 , OF THE CONSTI .

TUTION , and coin the money necessary for the
construction o

f

its projects . When that is done ,

and the projects are functioning to increase the con

sumable goods o
f

the Nation , what is to prevent the
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Congress issuing purchasing power directly to the
people , through it

s

retired senior citizens , thus solv
ing the Nation ' s Relief and Unemployment problems
without adding to the tax load of the Nation ?

And now our Defense Program looms before us

like a mountain . Already the debt ceiling o
f

the

Nation has been raised to permit still greater bor
rowing . It is quite apparent that b

y

the time the
Nation has anything like adequate defense , so say
nothing o

f

what appears to be our inevitable involv
ment in the war , the National debt will reach a

t

least $ 75 ,000 ,000 ,000 .

Asmuch a
swemay disapprove o
f

Hitler , his regi
mentation and his ambitions , it must be recognized
that h

e put into effect a money system b
y

which
goods and services were transferred without paying

a toll to those "Who toiled not - neither d
id they

spin . "

At this point a letter addressed to President
Roosevelt , b

y Judge John CurtisHamm , o
f Temple

City , California , will be introduced to convey the
point .

(COPY )

May 1
5 , 1940

Honorable Franklin D . Roosevelt
President o

f

the United States ,

The White House ,

Washington , D . C .

MydearMr . President :

The little pieces o
f

paper (marks ) have done it .

While unrestricted issuance o
f

paper money
twenty years ago caused inflation o
f currency and

the collapse o
f

the German nation , restricted issue
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of paper money (requiring a mark ' s worth of goods
produced o

r

services rendered for every mark
issued ) caused a

n

inflation o
f production exactly

commensurate with the inflation o
f

the currency , and
made the German nation one in purpose and great

in power - great enough to very probably command
the whole world .

"Wewere not foolish enough to t
ry

to make

a currency coverage o
f gold o
f

which we had

none , but for every mark that was issued we re
quired a

n equivalent o
f
a mark ' s worth of work

done o
r goods produced . ” — Adolph Hitler .

Little pieces o
f paper made Germany in si
x

years

a nation whose power challenges the world , because
those little pieces of paper put people to work , gave

them food , unified them into a phalanx behind their
leaders , and builded a

n empire whose boundaries

if they continue to extend will encompass the earth .

Why can ' t American statesmanship take this les
son to heart ? Why wait to raise money by taxation

o
r

issue more bonds before putting people to work ?
There is on the books authority for issuing three
billion dollars in currency . Why not issue it asGer
many d

id , a dollar bill for a dollar ' s worth of actual
production o

r

labor and thus make a unified , con
tented , loyal people ?

Of course it would not suit the coupon clipping
bondholders — the money changers in the temple .

But is there not of record a promise that they were

to be driven out ? And are not the people waiting
for the fulfillment o

f

thatpromise ?

This is a
ll

that stands in the way o
f
a unification
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and solidarity hitherto unknown in these United
States .
" I am an American ."

Faithfully yours ,
(Signed ) JUDGE JOHN CURTIS HAMM

Temple City , California .

Debunking the Inflation Bugaboo

When the subject of Constitutional money is
raised , the Bankers and their parrots cry “ INFLA
TION ” from the house tops . They shout “ Printing
Press Money " and " Fiat Money ," to scare their
ignorant and uninformed dupes into submission .
Let us look at the matter squarely . What other
kind of money than " printing press " money have
we in America ? All currency is printing press
money . Its substitute is check -book money . Now
which is better for the Government to issue print

in
g

press money o
r
to give the Bankers the privilege

to issue check -book money ?

As we have shown you , there is $69 ,000 ,000 ,000

o
f

check -book money in circulation and o
n deposit .

How would it cause “ inflation " if instead , that were
Constitutionally issued currency , which would mean
that there would b

e

100 cents behind each dollar o
f

bank deposits instead o
f

one and two -thirds cents

( 1 2 / 3c . ) , as is now the case .

Fiat money is money issued b
y

command o
f

the

State or Government . Well , isn ' t that the kind of

money we want , and for which the Constitution
makes provision ?

The Bankers will say : " Just look what the over
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issuance o
f

money did to Germany during and after
theWorld War : : 1 it ? Itwas the bank did it inten
Well - who did it ? It was the Bankers , through
the Reichbank , who did it . And they did it inten
tionally . It was done so that they and their “ Pals "

could pay their debts with inflated money , and thus
get out from under a

t
a fraction of a cent o
n the

dollar . And , moreover , the inflated currency was
notmatched b

y

goods and services in the nation .

No , my Friends , a scientific Board of Economists ,

appointed and supervised b
y

Congress — which would
be no longer dominated b

y
the Bankers and which

would , therefore , work in the interests o
f

all o
f

the
people o

f

the Nation — could issue and regulate the
value o

f money a great dealmore satisfactorily than

a group o
f

avaricious and unscientific Bankers .

What the Bankers mean when they cry " INFLA
TION " is that they would n

o longer be in a posi
tion to first inflate and then deflate the Nation ' s
purchasing power to their own advantage .

The way to end "DEFLATION ” — which is a
great dealmore disastrous than " inflation " - a

s well

a
s

uncontrolled “ INFLATION , " is to take the
power to create and control the money , out of the
hands o

f private Bankers and place it in the hands

o
f

men who are responsible to the people who elect

and appoint them .

Don ' t let them scare you with their self -centered
cries . They always shout for their own interests
and not for yours — and of course the way they shout

is through their Charley McCarthy , subsidized
newspapers . Do the opposite to that which the
major portion of the metropolitan press advises and

TION
Inflation

which
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you will be working in your own and th
e

people ' s

interests .
An increase o

f

purchasing power in the hands o
f

those who now lack it is the crying need o
f

the hour .

That cannot be accomplished so long a
s we have a

money system based o
n

debt ; and a money system
based o

n debt is the only kind that the Bankers like .

Their definition o
f

sound money is money which
pays them interest . Money which pays them n

o in

terest is , they say , unsound money . NONSENSE ! !

Why should 2
7 cents of every earned dollar g
o

to the Bankers to make their money sound ? Why
should we pay the Bankers $ 15 ,000 ,000 ,000 yearly - no
just to safeguard against " INFLATION ” ?

There is a much less expensive way than that to

d
o
it . Place the power to create the money and to

regulate it
s

value in the hands o
f Congress , for

which the Constitution provides and then , if they
cannot supply sufficient money to transact the Na
tion ' s business at capacity production and consump
tion , REPLACE THEM WITH MEN WHO
HAVE SUFFICIENT STUFF ABOVE THEIR
EARS TO DO THE JOB , for most certainly IT

CAN BE AND IT MUST BE DONE .

WeHave SEVERAL
PATRIOTIC STATESMEN

among the many traitorous politicians in Washing
ton ,who take seriously their oath o

f

office b
y

which
they swear to preserve and defend the Constitution

o
f

the United States and who remember that Ar
ticle 1 , Section 8 , Part 5 is a part o

f

that Consti
tution . These are determined to restore the issuing

power o
fmoney to Congress and to make o
f

the
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Federal Reserve System the Governmental institu
tion which it is believed b

y

the vast majority o
f

citizens to be .

These true Representatives o
f

the people have
prepared from time to time , Bills to remedy this
basic National evil , but invariably they have failed

to secure a sufficient number o
f signatures to bring

their Bills out o
f

Committee onto the floor o
f

the
House for discussion . Two hundred eighteen signa
tures are required , but only about half that number

o
f

elected Representatives have been willing to dis
regard the Bankers ' orders and sign the petitions .

The Honorable H . Jerry Voorhis , representing
the 12th Congressional District o

f
California , has

a Bill in Committee a
t

the present time , which
would , if enacted , turn the trick . This Bill , in sub
stance is as follows — and surely n

o patriot would
refuse to sign it :

(Quote )

BILL ( H . R . 8209 ) , by JERRY VOORHIS

to PURCHASE FEDERAL RESERVE BANKS .

B
e it enacted , etc . , That ( a ) the Secretary o
f

the
Treasury o

f

the United States is hereby authorized
and directed to purchase the capital stock o

f

the 12

Federal Reserve Banks and branches and agencies
thereof , and pay to the owners thereof the par value

o
f

such stock a
t

the time o
f purchase .

( b ) All member banks of the Federal Reserve
System are hereby required and directed , to deliver
forthwith to the Treasurer o

f

the United States b
y

execution and delivery o
f

such documents a
smay be

prescribed by the Secretary o
f

the Treasury , all o
f

the stock o
f

the said Federal Reserve Banks owned
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or controlled by them , together with all claims of
any kind or nature in and to the capital stock of
said Federal Reserve Banks , it being the intention
of this Act to vest in the Government of the United
States, the absolute , complete and unconditional
ownership of the said Federal Reserve Banks .

End quote .

There is also a Senate Resolution which has been
introduced by Senator Lynn Frazier , and which
strikes at the very heart of the tragedy. It is
Senate Joint Resolution No. 188 , and reads as
follows :

(Quote )
JOINT RESOLUTION

To restore to Congress the sole power to issue
money and regulate the value thereof .
WHEREAS the national banks of the United States
from and since 1863 have been operating contrary
to the provisions of the Federal Constitution ; and
WHEREAS the Federal Reserve System has , since
1913 , been operating contrary to the provisions
of the Federal Constitution , and that both of the
aforesaid institutions have un -constitutionally

used the power of Congress to issue and regulate
the value ofmoney contrary to the Constitution ;
and
WHEREAS the Constitutional provision has never
been modified , amended , or repealed ; Therefore ,
be it
ResoLVED by the Senate and House of Representa
tives of the United States of America in Congress

assembled ; That said national banks and said
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Federal Reserve Board , and the member banks o
f

the Federal Reserve System , be , and they are
hereby , declared to b

e operating without any Con
stitutional authority ; and b

e it further
ResoLVED , That said institutions and each of them
shall not , after eighteen months from the passage

o
f

this resolution , be permitted to issue any money

o
r have any control o
f

the money and credit o
f

the United States ; and be it further
RESOLVED , That if said institutions or either o

f

them obtain credit from the Government o
f

the

United States , it shall be on the same terms and
conditions a

s

the credits extended b
y

Government

to other institutions and individuals ; and b
e it

further
RESOLVED : That a joint committee o

f
both Houses

o
f Congress be appointed to formulate a plan to

be presented to the Congress for the future regu

lation o
f

money .

End quote .

In 1933 Congress took the reassuring manifesto

o
f

President Roosevelt seriously , believing that he

meant what he said when he promised to “ Drive the
money changers from the temple . ”

Congress put through a Bill in 1933 , titled

" Financing and Exercising Power Conferred b
y

Section 8 of Article 1 , o
f

the Constitution : To Coin
Money and to Regulate the Value Thereof . "

This Bill was intended to provide debt and in

terest free Constitutionally issued money to b
e

used

in part to pay the Soldiers ' War Bonusbut it was
not put into effect b

y

the President . It still stands

:
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on the Statute Books, an indisputable evidence of
banker domination of the Nation 's Government .
Copy of this Bill may be found on Page 151 of
the Book entitled “Federal Reserve Act of 1913,
With Amendments and Laws Relating to Banking ,"
compiled by Elmer A . Lewis, Superintendent Docu
ment Room , House of Representatives , and states
in part as follows : Quote
“ ( b ) If the Secretary , when directed by the
President , is unable to secure the assent of the sev
cralFederal Reserve Banks and the Federal Reserve
Board to the agreements authorized in this (pre
ceding ) section , or if operations under the above
provisions prove to be inadequate to meet the pur
poses of this section , or if for any other reason
additional measures are required in the judgment of
the President to meet such purposes, then the Presi
dent is authorized
( 1 ) To direct the Secretary of the Treasury to

cause to be issued in such amount or amounts as he
may from time to time order , United States Notes ,

as provided in the Act entitled 'An Act to authorize
the issue of United States Notes and for the re
demption of funding thereof and for funding the
floating debt of the United States ,' approved Feb
ruary 25, 1862 , and Acts supplementary thereto and
amendatory thereof , in the same size and of similar
color to the FederalReserve Notes heretofore issued
and in denominations of $ 1, $ 5, $ 10 , $20 , $50 ,

$ 100 , $ 500 , $ 1,000 , and $ 10 ,000 ; but notes issued
under this subsection shall be issued only for the
purpose ofmeeting maturing Federal obligations to
repay sums borrowed by the United States and for
purchasing United States Bonds and other interest .
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bearing obligations o
f

the United States : PRO
VIDED , That when any such notes are used fo

r

such purpose the bond o
r

other obligation so ac
quired o

r

taken u
p

shall b
e

retired and canceled .

Such notes shall be issued a
t

such times and in such

amounts a
s

the President may approve but the aggre
gate amount o

f
such notes outstanding a

t any time
shall not exceed $ 3 ,000 ,000 ,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . "

End Quote .

Instead o
f pursuing the Constitutional policy au

thorized b
y Congress , the President chose to issue

more bonds and to borrow more money from the
bankers , for which our children ' s children will be

paying interest .

The following is a
n excerpt from a letter written

a
t the request o
f

the President in reply to several
telegrams sent to him b

y

the Author . By it you

will be able to judge whether o
r

not President
Roosevelt is sincere in his avowal to “ Drive the
Money Changers from the Temple , " and whether

o
r not he stands in defense o
f

the Constitution o
f

the United States . Quote :

( COPY )

May 31 , 1940
DearMr . Elsom :

There has been referred to u
s

from the White
House your telegram inquiring about the issuance
of debt and interest free constitutional money .

B
y
" debt - free " it is presumed that you mean u
n

secured currency and it would seem that the ques
tion you are asking is why the FederalGovernment
does not issue unsecured currency to finance public
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expenditures instead o
f selling interest bearing

securities .
The general objections to unsecured currency

issues were well stated b
y

the President in his mes
sage to Congress o

f May 2
2 , 1935 , disapproving

the act o
f Congress for the immediate payment o
f

adjusted service certificates ( the Patman Bonus
Bill ) . Thatmessage contained the following :

" The second 'whereas ' clause , which states that
the payment o

f

certificates will not create a
n addi

tional debt , raises a fundamental question o
f

sound
finance . To meet a claim o

f
one group b

y

this
deceptively easy method o

f payment will raise
similar demands for the payment of claims of other
groups . It is easy to see the ultimate result o

f

meeting recurring demands b
y

the issuance o
f

Treas
ury notes . It invites a

n ultimate reckoning in u
n

controllable prices and in the destruction o
f
the

value o
f

savings , that will strike most cruelly those
like the veterans who seem to b

e temporarily bene
fitted . The first person injured b

y

sky -rocketing
prices is the man o

n
a fixed income . Every disabled

veteran o
n pension o
r

allowance is on fixed income .

This bill favors the able -bodied veteran a
t the e
x

pense o
f

the disabled veteran .

"Wealth is not created , nor is it more equitably
distributed b

y

this method . A Government , like an

individual , must ultimately meet legitimate obilga
tions out o

f

the production o
f

wealth b
y

the labor o
f

human beings applied to the resources o
f

nature .

Every country that has attempted the form o
f

meet
ing it

s obligations which is here provided has suf
fered disastrous consequences .

“ In the majority o
f

cases printing -press money
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has not been retired through taxation. Because of
increased costs , caused by inflated prices , new issue
has followed new issue , ending in the ultimate wiping
out of the currency of the afflicted country . In a few
cases , like our own in the period of the Civil War,
the printing of Treasury notes to cover an emer
gency has fortunately not resulted in actual disaster
and collapse but has nevertheless caused this Nation
untold troubles, economic and political, for a whole
generation .
" I am enclosing for your information a copy of

a pamphlet entitled " Summary History of United
States Money ," and also a copy of an address en
titled , “Gold , and the Money of the United States ,"
which Secretary Morganthau recently delivered be
fore a conference here in Washington .

Sincerely yours ,
( signed ) HERBERT E . GASTON
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury .

Under date of June 18th , 1940 , we forwarded a
reply to the Assistant Secretary 's letter on behalf
of the President , in the following terms:

(COPY )
Mr. Herbert E .Gaston
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury Department
Washington , D . C .
Dear Mr.Gaston :
Your good letter , with enclosures , in reply to my
telegrams to our President, has been received and
thoughtfully perused .
It is difficult for me to understand by whatprocess
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of reasoning your Department arrives at the con
clusion that it is necessary to borrow the Nation 's
money at interest in order to stabilize the value of
the dollar, or to obviate wild inflation , as the excerpt
from President Roosevelt 's speech would indicate .
With a properly constituted Monetary Authority
established in Washington , which would have the
supervision of the issuance of and release of the
Nation 's money , it seems to me that the amount of
money in circulation could be more effectively con
trolled than in the hands of private banking insti
tutions.
As the matter now stands , checks are used as a

medium of exchange, the value of check -book money
being governed entirely by frequently unscrupulous

bankers . This credit form ofmoney , backed by the
collateral of mortgagors , has been the cause of our
major economic distresses . By the expansion and
contraction of these credit instruments , at the will
of the banking fraternity , the Nation has become
pauperized .
Will you be so good as to explain to mewhy it is
necessary to issue United States Bonds instead of
United States Notes ?
Most certainly multiplied millions of American
citizens are asking the question why Congress does
not use the powers vested in it by Article 1, Section
8 , Part 5, of the Constitution of " coin money and
regulate the value thereof ." Until this edict is
obeyed we can expect great discontent among the
people and subversive elements to thrive .
Printing press money , controlled by a responsible
Monetary Authority , should most certainly be
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preferable to check -book money over which there is
no control .
It would be well if our Government , while making
experiments ,would experiment with the enforcement
of the Constitution of the United States in regard
to the money question . Our present Government ,
and your Department , possesses an opportunity to
serve this Nation in an unprecedented manner , and
to forestall the ambitions of a self -appointed world
savior .
I prevail upon you, in the name ofHumanity and
of Democracy and of true Patriotism , to listen to
the insistent appeals of true Americans , and issue
debt and interest free money , thereby solving our
Nation 's dilemma. The enclosed mimeographed
circular may be of interest to you .
Thanking you for your courtesy , and praying for

a unified , tranquil and prosperous Nation , I am
Yours sincerely ,
(signed ) John R . ELSOM .

What Can We Electors Do ?

Political Party has followed Political Party in
power through the White House and Congress ,
decade after decade , with the result that the Nation
continues to flounder in a morass of economic con
fusion , and it is quite obvious that if our money
system is to be brought into conformity with the
policies as enunciated by the Founders of the Nation ,
the demand must come from the electors of the
Nation . Under our Democratic processes , anything
which is in harmony with the Constitution of the
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United States which th
e

majority o
f

the people

demand , can b
e

obtained .

It is the duty , as well as the high privilege , of

every voter to ascertain the position o
f

candidates
who would seek public office , relative to this para
mount issue . Only thosewho will declare themselves

in favor o
f applying Article 1 , Section 8 , Part 5 o
f

the Constitution to our Nation ' s monetary policy ,

and who g
o

o
n record a
s espousing the cause o
f
a

money system based o
n wealth instead o
f
o
n debt ,

should b
e sent to our legislative halls a
s the Repre

sentative o
f

the People .

· Upon their induction into office , all Federal Rep
resentatives are required to take a

n oath to " pre
serve , maintain and defend the Constitution o

f

the

United States " - o
f

which Article 1 , Section 8 , Para
graph 5 is a part . Any Representative , failing to

enforce o
r preserve the entire Constitution , has ,

therefore , violated the oath b
y

which h
e

is bound

and is n
o longer deserving o
f

the patronage o
r

con
fidence o

f

the people and should b
e prevented , by all

lawful means , succeeding himself in the office which

h
e

has held , or attaining to any other public office
which he may seek .

In addition to the voters ' prerogative at the polls ,

whereby the will o
f

the people is expressed , the
voters o

f

the Nation are privileged under our
Democratic form o

f

Government , to demand the
obedience o

f Congress to the Constitution , in it
s

entirety .
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WHAT THE VIOLATION OF
Article 1 , Section 8 , Part 5 ,of the Constitution
Of the United States of America

( “ CONGRESS shall have Power to Coin Money
and Regulate the Value Thereof " )

HAS DONE T
O US

1 . It has allowed the usurpation b
y

the Banking
System o

f

the power reposed in Congress to ISSUE
and REGULATE the value ofmoney .

2 . It has given us a system o
f legalized banditry

unparalleled in the history o
f

nations .

3 . It has given u
s
a Government - not o
f

the
People - -but b

y
a small group o
f

Internationalists
who dominate our Legislative Bodies .

4 . It has made of EVERY CITIZEN a bonds
man ( slave ) o

f

theMoney -Creating , Bond -Holding
Bankers .

5 . It has caused to b
e

created a National debt of

5
0

billion dollars — all o
f

which money should have
been ISSUED b

y Congress , intead o
f

BOR
ROWED .

6 . It has allowed Banks to obtain money from
the U . S . Treasury for the cost o

f printing ( 27 cents
per thousand dollars ) ; to CREATE money with a

fountain pen b
y

falsely entering a Bank Loan a
s
a

Bank Deposit .

7 . It hasmade it possible for the Banks to loan

a
t interest from 2
0

to 3
0 times the amount they

have in cash . There is less than One Billion Dollars
of currency in all Banks , while there are 7

0 Billion

Dollars of Bank Deposits , so -called . 97 % o
f

Bank
Deposits are Bank Loans - - the borrowers supplying

th
e

credit . There is less than 134 cents in cash
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behind each dollar of bank deposits , throughout the
Nation .
8 . It has made it possible for the Banks to ex
pand and then contract credit — by which process
they have obtained control of 87 % of our National
wealth by owning outright through foreclosure, or
holding mortgages on that percentage of assessed
properties .
9. It has caused , apart from a

ll

other fore
closures , 600 families every day , for years , to be
dispossessed . Every minute o

f

every working hour

a family is forced to vacate , to satisfy the demands

o
f

greed .

1
0 . It has caused the domination o
f

our School
System b

y

the money monopolists , in the matter o
f

Economics , so that college graduates do not know
that the Government does not issue our principal
medium o

f exchange that the Federal Reserve is

NOT a Government Bank — that the Government
gave , without charge to the Federal Reserve Bank ,

7 /9ths o
f

the Nation ' s hoard o
f

Gold — that our
present economy is unconstitutional - or that Wars
are not fought for the preservation o

f Democracy ,

but rather for the preservation of the Money Sys .

tem , collection of European investments and to in

crease theNational Debt .

1
1 . It has established a monetary system b
y

which EVERY DOLLAR must be borrowed into
circulation and pay interest to the Shylock money
creating Bankers . 2

7 cents o
f every earned dollar

goes for interest charges . Our annual interest bill

is about 1
5 Billion Dollars .

1
2 . It has resulted in the Federal Reserve Sys .

tem , a private banking institution , becoming the
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Fiscal Agent of our Government , in which capacity
it absolutely controls the financial affairs of the Na
tion and all subdivisions thereof , as well as every
person living therein .
13 . It has produced a situation which has made
seemingly necessary the planned destruction of, or
curtailment of production , of consumable goods ,
while 69 Million Americans are in dire need , many
actually starving to death in themidst of abundance .
14 . It has caused the prostitution of the Courts
to the point that the poor man cannot obtain justice
in civil actions where insurance companies , banks or
their subservient stooges are involved .
15 . It has caused foreign “ isms” to make disas
trous inroads upon America and Americanism , by
causing discontent through granting unjust and un
constitutional special privilege to a chosen few .

WHAT THE ENFORCEMENT OF
Article 1, Section 8 , Part 5 , of the Constitution
Of the United States of America

(" CONGRESS shall have power to Coin Money
and Regulate the Value Thereof " )
WILL DO FOR US

1. It will restore our Government , out of the
hands of the International Bankers and Munitions
Makers, BACK TO THE PEOPLE . THUS THE
PRINCIPAL MOTIVE FOR WAR WILL BE
REMOVED .
2. It will solve our National Debt Problem by

the issuance of Debt and Interest Free CONSTI
TUTIONAL MONEY with which to pay for all
future Governmental expenditures , thus effecting a
saving to the taxpayers of from 120 % to 150 % .
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Outstanding Government Bonds , which have been
paid for with money shall be retired with Constitu
tionally issued money – United States Notes . Bonds
issued to the Banks without the payment o

fmoney
shall be cancelled without remuneration to the Banks .

3 . It will allow the U . S . Treasury to issue to

the Federal Government , and all Governmental
Subdivisions thereof ,money a

t

the rate which the

Banks now obtain it - 2
7 cents per $ 1000 — and to

loan money to U . S . Citizens a
t

notmore than 2 %

interest .

4 . It will reduce taxation from one -half to three
quarters o

r probably end taxation entirely — by
ending the payment o

f

interest on unconstitutionally

issued and unnecessary Government Bonds ; b
y

the
collection of interest by the U . S . Treasury o

n money

loaned ; and b
y

eliminating the necessity for our
gigantic RELIEF PROGRAM ,which requires 60 %

o
f

all taxes to finance .

5 . It will make it possible for our Government

to pay pensions o
f a
t

least $ 100 monthly to all re
tired Senior Citizens ; Citizens who are unemploy
able through disability ; Widows with minor chil .

dren ; and $ 5
0 monthly to children o
f

pensioned

persons , and orphans , who have reached the age o
f

1
8 years and who desire to pursue study in college

o
r university . Senior Citizens will be honored and

will be a national asset instead o
f

a liability .

"Honor thy Father and thy Mother " is a command

o
f God , upon which condition long national exist

ence is assured .

6 . It will supply purchasing power to the 6
9

Million persons who are now “ ill -housed , ill -fed and

ill - clad , " in sufficient amount to qualify them a
s
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consumers of goods— thus they will provide a mar
ket for more goods than can be produced by our
present national industrial establishments .
7 . It will solve the unemployment problem imme
diately by breaking the log- ja

m

between the producer

and the consumer - the lack o
fmoney in the pockets

o
f

the majority . The "NO MEN WANTED "

signs o
n factory gates will have the " No " crossed

out .
8 . It will make possible the establishment of a

scientific Economic and Monetary Authority b
y

Con
gress , whose duty it will be to control the issuance
of money through Governmental expenditures , to

keep in perfect balance the productive capacity and
consuming ability o

f

the Nation .

9 . It will forever end inflation and deflation o
f

the circulating medium , b
y

which the Banking Sys

tem has engineered the exploitation o
f

the People

so that the real wealth o
f

the Nation could b
e

gathered to themselves . This Monetary Board
and not the unscrupulous Private Bankers — will not
only issue the money , as the Constitution provides ,
but will also regulate its value . It never was - nor

is it now - necessary to borrow money a
t

interest to

stabilize it
s

value o
r

obviate inflation . Thatmedie
val idea was invented b

y

the goldsmiths and is

propagated b
y

our Money Masters .

1
0 . It will end all u
n -American activities b
y

rescuing the people o
f

the Nation from the grip o
f

the fountain pen money -creators , bond holders , in

terest collectors and mortgage foreclosers the
present wreckers of this Republic and by making
America a Nation o
f happy , prosperous people .

Every citizen and every stranger within our gates
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will be so completely sold on the " American Way ":
that no other way will be thought of.
11. It will solve our crime problem — which is

caused largely by poverty through unemployment,
and which costs the Nation over 15 Billion Dollars
annually .
12 . It will obviate the necessity of young woman

hood selling their bodies to the highest bidder in
order to sustain life . They will either find honor
able employment or marriage when the young men
are employed producing and distributing goods to
69million consumers who are not now consuming .
13 . Itwill restore the Constitution to it

s place o
f

Supreme Law in the Land , and the Nation will enjoy
the benefits o

f

Constitutional Government . The
Declaration o

f Independence and the Preamble to

the Constitution will cease to be but sublime phrase
ology . They will become potent actualities to every

American .

1
4 . It will dethrone Gold a
s

the Nation ' s god
and make money the SERVANT instead o

f
the

MASTER o
f

the People . The Rule o
f

Gold will

b
e superseded b
y

The Golden Rule , and true spiritual
values will gain the ascendency over material values .

Thus the Kingdom o
f

God will be extended o
n the

carth .
1
5 . It will make of America the Christian Re

public it was intended to b
e , with "Government of

the People , b
y

the People , FOR THE PEOPLE , "

a FACT instead of a SLOGAN .

Patriotism in Action

Will Official Washington heed the message of

the thunderbolt ? Will the righteous and patriotic
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demands o
f logic and justice b
e

met ? Will the
Republic b

e preserved b
y

the obedience of its law
makers to it

s

Constitution o
r

will they , b
y

con
tinuing their subservience to the Money Powers ,

regardless o
f

their oaths o
f

office and the demands

o
f

the People , wreck the Nation , laying the blame

o
n

the encroachment o
f foreign " isms , " " Fifth

Columnists , " and " un -American Activities ” ' ?

The responsibility for the preservation o
f Democ

racy rests squarely o
n the shoulders o
f

those who
are now holding public office . It is in their hands to

preserve o
r
to destroy .

Statesmen CAN save the Nation ; Politicians
WILL destroy it .

A TERRIBLE WAR is raging in Europe over
theMONEY ISSUE . Hitler , in six years , has , by

the issuance of debt and interest free money , rebuilt

a Nation and perfected a War Machine which
threatens the world . His ambition is to force that

economy on the entire world .

WE ELECTORS DO NOT NEED A SAVIOR
FROM ACROSS THE SEA . We can solve our
own national problems and declare our own Eco
nomic Emancipation . The Constitution provides
the sword for Democracy to wield in bloodless
revolution .

THIS ECONOMIC WAR , HOWEVER ,

MUST BE FOUGHT IF A VICTORY IS TO

BE WON . This war for deliverance from the
tyranny o

f

the "Money Changers " must be won on

Democracy ' s Battle Field — the polling booths of

the Nation . The bombs used must be ballots in the
hands o
f

informed electors , not hand grenades in

the hands o
f

blood letting revolutionists . Itmust
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be won a
t the next general election , and it can b
e

won there and then .

If each reader of this book will become a recruit
ing officer in the battle for Constitutional Money

and will spread this gospel of equity and truth b
y

securing copies o
f

this book to place in the hands

o
f

influential persons , ministers , school teachers ,

parent -teachers associations , organization heads ,

labor union officials , newspaper editors , governors ,

assemblymen , senators and congressmen , sufficient
numbers o

f

our citizens will become such enthusiastic
honest money advocates that only such congressional

candidates a
s pledge themselves to work and vote

for Constitutional Money will be sent to Washing
ton a

t

the next election .

Then , and then only will we have in America

“Government o
f

the people , b
y

the people , for the
people , " the kind o

f
a Nation which the Founding

Fathers in the Declaration o
f Independence and the

Constitution determined that it should b
e .

Monetary Reform is themajor issue in American
politics . Let us consider it as such , by making cer
tain that only candidates who are dedicated to

Monetary Reform will represent us in Washington .



APPENDIX

WHY? OH ! WHY ?

It has been reported that the bankers , in conven
tion at Chicago , quite recently , declared that they
could finance the Government 's war program up to
any amount ( $ 500 ,000 ,000 ,000 , if necessary ) and
for as long asmight be required .
How magnanimous those kind gentleman are !
Of course they can — if their ink holds out. Sure
they can , and they just crave the opportunity to keep
their $80 .00 a month clerks busy writing down in
ledgers astronomical sums, on which we, FREE
Americans , are BOUND to pay interest “ ' til king
dom come . ”

But why should we , a FREE people , put ourselves

in hock to a small group o
f special -privileged money

manipulators to b
e ultimately " sold down the

river ? ”

Three percent interest o
n 500 billion dollars ( The

Associated Banker ' s pleasant dream figure ) amounts

to the tidy sum o
f
1
5 billion dollars . This amount

IN LEGAL TENDER — will have to b
e dug u
p

annually , by you and me , to pay the smart boys (who
are dead -set against our senior citizens , o

r anyonc
but themselves , “ getting something for nothing " )

for honoring Uncle Sam ' s bonds and making his
money SOUND ( ? ) .

After we pay 1
5 billion dollars a year for interest ,
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for forty years , the scalpers will still have the 500
billion dollar noose around our — and our children ' s

- necks and b
y
it will be able to continue to choke u
s

into submission whenever the order is given , b
y

who
ever it is who gives the order , to yank the noose a bit
tighter .

WHY ? Oh ! WHY ? Will someone please
stand and state why The Federal Reserve System
should not be taken over b

y

the Government and the
interest o

n our BORROWINGS FROM OUR
SELVES PAID T

O OURSELVES INSTEAD OF
TO THE MONEY BARONS ? If this simple ,

logical , constitutional plan were followed , in forty
years our war debt - although it should amount to

the banker ' s fantastic figure — would b
e wiped out

and we would have a 100 billion dollar surplus , in

stead o
f
a 500 billion dollar debt ;would have our

necks out o
f

the hangman ' s noose and would be in a

position to enjoy our “ FOUR FREEDOMS . ” The
same four freedoms which we are striving to extend

to the “ FOUR CORNERS OF THE EARTH . "

If this is not done the last two of “ THE FOUR
FREEDOMS , " (Freedom from want and freedom
from fear ) will continue to be asmythical a

s

are the

" FOUR CORNERS " of the globe .
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The principal sources o
f

the Author ' s

information are The Congressional Rec
ord ,Monthly Reports o

f

the United States
Treasury Department , and numerous au
thoritative books which have been written

in recent years upon this most important

o
f
a
ll subjects .

COPIES O
F

THIS BOOK MAY BE OBTAINED FOR

$ 1 .00 FROM THE PUBLISHERS , OR BY ADDRESSING
THE AUTHOR

JOHN R . ELSOM
329 East 111th St .
Los Angeles 3 , California

Usual discounts to agents

will be allowed o
n a
ll

orders o
f

one dozen o
r more .

SPREAD This GOSPEL - END ECONOMIC SLAVERY

“Mine eyes have seen the glory
Of the coming of the Lord ;

He is trampling out the vintage
Where the grapes o

f

wrath are stored .

He has loosed the fateful lightning
Of his terrible swift sword
His TRUTH is marching o

n . "
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